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ABSTRÁCT

The hioavaiIabj1ily of cadmium and triliatecl 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorn*

dibenzofuran (TüilF) was studied jn l ìttoral mesocosms, Ìn two lakes, at

ihe Fxperimental f-akes Årea in northr,lestèrn ûntari o. The bioavail-

abilìty of cadmium was determjned in four mesocosms and in iake 383.,

which was receiving ex¡:erimental additions of cadmjum. Two of the

trnesocosms r,/ere tFeated l.lith nLitrients to increase their pr"oductivity.

ûoncentratiûns of cadmium in the watet" column of the t[,io enriched

fiìesocosms were higher than in the unenriched enclosures, The bioavaii-

ability of cadmium to aquatic invertebrates, described as bìota sediment

accumulation factors (BSAFs) or bjoaccunulation factors (BAFs), was

unaffected by the nutrient additions. However, a trend forincreased

bioaccunuìation of cadmium in the enriched enclosures was observed in

zooplankton and I arval thirononidae but not in floater mussels (Anodonta

qrandis qrandis), crayfish (0rconectes viri I is), emerging jnsects ol"

benthic mayflies. The results suggested that mussels and zooplankton

receìved the major'ìty of their contaminant load from the water column

either as dissolved or partìcle-ingested td, whereas crayfÍsh and

benthos obtajned Cd from the sediment either as food or via adsorption.

The bioavailabìl iLy of TtDF from sediment in I ittorai mesocosms,

decreased ìn 1991 relatìve to 1989 in mussels and emerging Diptera,

whereas it remaìned the same for crayfìsh and zooplankton and increased

in burrowing mayfly (llexaqenia I imbata) adults. BSAFs were consistently

higher for TtÐF in ali organisms at the beginnìng of the uptake experi-

ments rel ative to later in the expeniment" This suggested that bioavail-

abiljty t,las high because of resuspension of sedinent-associated TCDF.
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&eneral ã¡'rtnoduct i or'¡

ûadmìum {Cd} is naturalìy present in the envjronment in some

common rock types, most importantly sphaierÌte iBewers et ai" 19ß7) and

greenockit,e (Ravera 1984), and ìs released naturaliy into the atmosphere

during voìcanÌc eruptìons, forest fires, wjnd blown dust and leactrinE of

rocks (Ravera 1984). Anthropogenic emìssìons of Cd have significantly
jncreased the concentrations of Cd in aquatic systems from preindustrial

ìeveìs by a factor of 20 (Lantzy and Mackenzìe 1979) but these emissions

are usually only of local importance (Ravera 1984) " Anthropogenìc

sources include minìng and smeìting, phosphate fertiì'i zers, jncinerator

lvaste, and coal and ojl combustion (Ravera 1984)" The prìmary source of,

td in the emissions results from the minìng of zjnc ores" These ores

contain small amounts of Cd whjch is released durìng the smeltìng

operatìon. The major industrial use of Cd is eìectropìating, whìch

protects steel surfaces from corrosion. Cd ìs aiso used as a pigment in

pjastics, a stabil izer in PVC resins, and foÌ" protecLion from

ui travj ol et radi atì on. The [,li i/Cd battery manufacturj ng process is a

grol,/j ng appl i catÌ on for cadmi um (Totsch 1990) .

ûd has no known beneficìa1 bìoìogìcal use and is considered to be

one of the most toxic oi metal s (Dressìng et al . 1982, Raverâ 1984).

tlong (1987) and Eisler (1985) have collated some of the I iterature on

the toxicjty of Cd to invertebrates. The data demonstrate that ambjent

water concentrations as low as 0"7 to 55 pgll may cause hìgh mortal jly

{Thorp et al , i979), neduced growth (Éis1er 1985, Hong 1987}, inhibited



rep!"ûduttjtn {Bìesinger and Christens en Ig7?,Pascoe gL al . 3989} , and

decreased emergence iPascoe et al. 1989) in various invertebrate

specÌes" Fresht,later invertebrates show varyìng degrees of sensitivÌty:

generalìy crustaceans are the mosL sensìtive, foìiowed by gast.ropods,

and finai ly ìnsects {1,{ong 1987).

Besause anthropogenìc emissions have sÌgnifìcantly increased the

concentrations of td in aquatìc systems and toxicological data show I or,¿

ïeveis of tojerance, Cd has been des'i gnated a high prìorìty contaminant

by the Canadìan Enviroìlmental Protection Act (CEPA, tnvironment tanada

1e8e) "

Tetrachl orinated dibenzofuran (TCDF), also on the CEPA, priority

substances list, beìongs to a group of highly toxìc compounds

collectively t.ermed polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs). PCDFs,

unlike Cd, have never been produced ìntentiona1 ly and, l'ike Cd, serve no

useful biologìcaì purpose (Fìed1er, et al . 1990). All sources of PtDËs

are anthropogenic in nature; the pr'inary sources inc]ude the co¡nbustion

of municipal , hospìtal and hazardous wastes, and sewage sludge; fiFes

containing polychiorinated bi phenyl s (PCBs) or poìyvinyl chl orÌdes

{PVts) ¡ and scrap metaj recycl ing (Fiedler et al . (1990), Rappe {1987},

Markiund et a] " 1986). FCDFs are also produced in large quantÌtìes in

various industrial processes, especìalIy bleached kraft pulp and paper,

metajlurgicai processes (eg, ['1g or Nj refìnjngi Oehme et al . 1989) and

in the manufacture of flame-retardant plastics (Fiedìer et a1 . 1990),

TCDF has not been studìed to the same extent as many other

contamjnants, so toxìeological and environnental data are l imited.

Morrissey and Schwetz (1989) contend that the toxìc effects of pCDFs are
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simÌlar l* Ðthe!" arûmatiû hy¿lrocarbons, especially 2 ,3 
" 
7,8-'retrachil oro-

dibenzodìoxin {TûSD}" 2,3,7,8-TCDÐ is one cf the most toxic compounds

known tú man aird 2,3,7,8-TÛDF is considered to be oniy slightly 'less

toxic il4cConnell and ô{oore 1979). Twenty-eight day LCso fty ?"3"7,8-

TCDil in fathead minnows are <63 ng/L¡ exposures as short as 24 h to only

82 ng/L ¡^esujt in >90 % mortal ity withjn 60 d (Adams et al . i986).

Signif,icant mortal Ìty occurs in raÍnbow trout within 14 days at expûsure

to TCûF of 3.93 ând 8"78 ng,il (l'lehr] e et al . 1988)" t4orrissey and

Schwetz {1989} and Eisìer {1986) list mortal ìty, carcinogenesis,

teratogenesis, mutagenesis, and reproductive effects as possible

consequences for both terrestrÌal and aquatic vertebrates. Invertebrates

are comparatively resistant to TCDD; for exanrple. there are no adverse

ef,fects on growth, reproduct.ìon or food consumption in daphnìds and

snaiìs during exposure to solutions containing 2"4 ta 4"2 ng/f- TCÐD

(Vockim et al " i97B). Although ìnvertebrates are comparatively

resistant to TCDD and TÛDF, current Canadian guideìines indicate that

ambient water levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD should nol exceed 10

picograms/lÌter {pg/L) (tsoddington et al . 1990). However, the ability

of these compounds to bioaccumulate (Eisler 1986) and bÌomagni fy may

result in toxic concentrations reachjng more intoierant organisms.

ûd is particle reacLìve (K¿ =*107 t-lng, Lum 1987) and TCÐF is

lipophilic i[-og K.*= 6.s:, Sìjm et a] " i989) so they quìckìy partìtion

into the sediment after entefling an aquatic system" Concentrations of

Cd in the sediment of, some Canadian ìakes range from non-det.ectabie to

56 pS/S and ìn the water column from <2 to 542 ng/L (Table 1.1),

CûncenÈrations of 2,3,7"8-TCDF in sediment of Canadjan waterways near



Table 1"7" ûadmium roncentratiûns in the sediment and waler eûlL¡mn elf
sel ected Canadi an i akes.

Locat i on Concentrati on Reference

sedi ment water sediment water
uq/q nq/L

Lake 2"2 19 Kemp et aj. 1978 Poldoski and
Superior Giass 1978

!-ake 0.9 ?7 Cahilì and Shìmp Muhibaier et
MichÌ gan 1984 al . i982

Lake Huron ?"fJ t6 Kemp et al. i97B R.ossmann tg8z

Lake ûntarjo 5.i 50 Kemp and Thomas NriaEu et a1 .
1976 i98i

l-ake Erie 3"6 98 Kemp and Thomas Rossnann 1984
1976

ûl earwater -1 542 - Stephenson and
Lake, 0N Macki e i988a

Plastic - 62
!-ake, 0N

Mack ie Lake, - <2
0¡{

F{amel j Lake, 56 - Harri son and
MB Kì averkamp 19 90

ûl eaver 7 -
!-ake, f'lB

l-akes in <1 ¡r

0entrai
5as katchewan

'Dash si qnì fies no information"
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pülp and paper mills ranEe f!"0m non-detectal¡le io 3,t7S pg/g {Table 3.å,

Trudel 1991), but. remain undetectable in üanadian drÌnking water because

Õf the hydrûirhobic nature ûf, TÛDF {Boddington et al . 1S9û}"

There is consìderable evìdence that contaminants such as trace

metais and chiorìnated hydrocarbons are adsorbed by sediment.s and

suspended matter in aquatic systens (Ádams 1987a, Å1 lan 1986, Hart i9BZ,

Knezovich et a] . i987) " The interactjon of contaminants vJith these

naturai ìy occurring sorbents affects not only the distnibution of the

contaminant in the environment (McCarthy and Bìack 1988), but also

contamjnant availabil ity to both pelagic and benthjc organisms

(Knezovich et al. 198/). Sediments and partìculates were once

consjdered to be sjnks for contaminants because of thjs bìnding abjlity
(McCarthy and Black 1988). In fact, sediment may serve more as a source

than a sink, especiaìly for benthic oì"ganisms that spend most or a.Il

thejr jife cycìes ìn close association wìth the sediments (Knezovich et

aï . i987).

The extent of bioavaìlability of polìutants in sediment depends

greatly on factors associated wjth the contaminant, but it ajso depends

on characterjstícs of the sediment. Sedìments are a complex mixture of

clays, sìlica, organic matter, metal oxides (siìica, manganese,

alumjnium, and iron), carbonates, suìfides, and minerals (|.{art igBZ}"

The presence of interstitial water control s density and jnfjuences

bjoavailability of rontamìnants (Landrum et al " 1987). The degree to

i,rhich these sediment characteri st j cs i nfl uence bioavaj I abj I Íty varjes

for i ndi vi dual contami nants "



Tabtræ 7"2." Ratrge of cûncentrations of 2,3,7,8-tetraahlorodibenzofuran
Ín bed sedÌmeì1t nea!" pulp and paper mi1Ìs using chiorine bleach
f Trr¡¡la l 1QQ1 \

i,{ Sed iment toncentrat i on
pqls {dry wt. }

FËowe sound, Bt f 3179

?errace tsay, ûN 3 15-730

Thunso, PQ I 5

Grande FrairÌe, AB 2 3?-36



Sediment-bound contaminanis niay remain bjoavaìiable long after

emjssions of toxic pol lutants have been decreased or el Ìminated.

Therefore, ìt ìs ìmporÈant to examjne interaclions between the sediment

and l{ater compartments that may affect the bioavaÍlabiìity of,

crntamjnants to aquatir rrganisms, and to determine the length of tirne

sediment contam ìnants are bìoavaìlable.

Taylor et al . (199i) hypothesised that the bioavaÌ1abìì ity of

organic contaminants ìn eutrophìc lakes was lower than that in

oj igotrophjc iakes. They observed a biomass dilution (i.e" a iower

concentratjon of contaminant in a larger bÍomass of zooplankton !"elative

to a smaller biomass of zooplankton) in eutrophic lakes relative to

oligotrophic Iakes. Taylor et al . (1991) proposed that thjs lvas caused

by increased production of zooplankton and subsequent djlution of

available organìc contaminants. McCarthy and Bartel ì (1988) also

suggested that organìsms inhabiting the same ecologìca1 niches ìn

o1 igotrophic and eutrophic lakes would be ex¡losed to djfferent

concentrations of contaminants because of differences in the quantity of

sorptive sites which would affect bioavaììabìlìty by bìnding with

contamjnants. Larsson et al . (1992) found ihat predatory fish in lakes

with high productlvity had signÍficantly lorier concentrations of

persÌstent organic pollutants than fish in less pl"oductive lakes" This

was due in some part to increased growth rates of fjsh ìn productÍve

iakes, and partìy because of the ìncreased amount of humic and

phytoplankton material ìn productive lakes that was present to sorb

poj l utants and render them unavai I abl e to fj sh.

Landrum (1989) found that as contact tjme wjth sediment jncreased,
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crntaminants became less avaijable to amphipods, This rbservali¿¡n was

attrÌbuied tû sorption of contamjnants into less bioavajlable sediment.

compartment.s, removal of ingestìbie materiai contaìning ccntaminants

through the "packaginE of faecal materìai", and chanEes in or ganism

behaviour (Landrum and Robbins 1990).

The primary rbjective of this thesis was to compare the

bioavailabil ity of Cd to aquatic invertebrates in I ittoral nutÌ"ient-

enriched and unenriched mesocosms, and in a whole lake that was

receìvìng experìmental ûd additjons to the epil imnìon. The present study

and the ongoing experiment in 1382 also al lowed for the comparìson of

bioavailabil ity of Cd from a ppedomìnately sediment source (the

mesocosms) to its bioavaiiabilìty from a predomìnately water-based

source (Lake 382)"

A secondary objective was to determine the effects of ageìng of

sediments on the bioavaìlability of TCDF to aquatic jnvertebrates as

seen by Í-andrum ( 1989) in amph ipods,

TûDF is potentialiy a good surrogate for many other hydrophobìc

organochlorìnes such as TCDD, whìle Cd is an important heavy metal with

properties that are similar to other metals. The results of thìs study

should therefore be broadìy applicabìe to a range of similar organic and

ì norgani c sediment contamjnants
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å:êctrÌ"s Affecting ß ¡racculÌ¡r.rï at i o¡r of tadmium in É.quatic Tr¡vertebrates"

The amount of Cd that is accumulated by any organism is a balance

between infjux and effìux {tonneli 1988, Luoma 1983}. ÅqLratic ÕrEanisms

can aecumulate Cd dìrectly fnom water Òr Ìndirectly from foodu sediment,

and detl"ital particles and subsequently transtrocate ìt through the body

by aclive and passive transport mechanisms (Knezovich et al " i987, Ray

1984)" l-lowever, the amount that is accumulated is regulated by

bj oavai I ab iI i ty from vari ous sources. For metal s, bì oavaì l abi I i ty i s

affected by speciation, i.e. its physicaì -chemìcal form (û'Ðonnell et

al. 1985, Hart 1981, Taylor 1983).

A number of factors affect speciation. The presence and quantity

of dissolved and particulate organìc matter ìn the water column and

organic matter in the sediment are important (Hart 1982, Breteler and

Saksa 1985, A1 lan 1986, Luoma 1983)" The quantity of these components in

a lentic system ajso affects the trophic status of the system, whìch

affects the bì oavai I abj I ì ty of organj c contami nants to b iota (l4cCarthy

and Bârtel I X988, Tayìor et al . i991)" A eutrophic system should have

I ess bi oava ii abl e contami nant than an oì igotrophì c I ake because the

addjtional organic carbon and partìculates present shouìd com¡riex wÌth

contamì nants and render them unava i I abl e or I ess avai I abl e to bi ota.

This hypothesis may also apply to metals (McCarthy and Bartei 1 1988).

For example, Stephenson and l'1ackìe (i988b) found that dissojved organie

carbon content, total cadmium and \\1ater hardness were signifìcantly

correlated wjlh cadmium concentrations in the anphipod Hvalella azteca
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in southern tntario lakes" They sug-oesteci Nhat djssolved organic carbon

may form conpTexes rdith free cadmiun ìons and reduce thejn crncentratjûn

ì n so'l utì on, whi ch woul d subsequent ly reduce bi oavaÌ iabì I i ty and td

cûncentrâtioús ìn Fl, aztecã. Ereteler and Saksa il9g5i fûund that the

accunuiation of td in l'ivtilus edulis and i'lodiolus denissus depended

prìmariìy on Þercent total sedìment organic matt.er. H'i Sh

concentrations of organic matter in sedìment may affect contaminant

bjoavailabjlìty, depending on the route of exposure for an organism.

l{ìgh organic matte|in the sediment may ìncrease contaminant exposure

for'infaunai organisms (Knezovìch et al . 1987, Harvey and Luoma lggb),

but decrease exposure for peìagic organìsms such as zooplankton (Taylor

et al . 1991). Thus, the quantity of organìc matter in a system will
affect the bioavailabjlity of many contamjnants, but the degree to which

jt affects biota is tempered by an organìsm,s niche in the aquatìc

system.

The objective of this study was to compare the b joava jlab.i Iìty of

Cd to aquatic invertebrates in l ittoral nutrjent-enr'iched and unenrjched

mesocosms and jn a t,lhole lake that was receìvÍng experìmentai Cd

addjtions to the epììimnjon" The mesocosms excluded the encjosed water

and sediment from the Cd additions. Two hypotheses were tested: (i) that

nutrient addìtions would affect the bìoavailabiljty of sediment-

associated Cd to aquatic jnvertebrâtes and (2) that bjoavailabiiity of

td from a predoninately sedÍment source (the mesocosms) t'/ould dj ffer

from that of a prìmarììy water based source (Lake 382), dependìng on the

niches and feeding habits of the aquatic orçanisns invo'l ved.
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2" ?. Study S ite

8eEìnning ûn June 23, i9B7 and continujfig every jce-free season

until 1993, td as tdD1r 2!{r0, and its radìoactjve trace!" 1osûd, have been

added to the epiìimnion of Lake 382 (1382) at the Experìmental Lakes

Area (EË-A) in northweste!"n Ontariô (93"47'30"f,J, 4-o'44'30"N), This

experirnent was intended to do the foiìowÌng: (l) test the adequacy of

the Canadian water quaì ity guideì ine for the protection of aquatic

biota, (2) determine adverse effects of Cd on a lake ecosystem, and {3)

determine any bioindicators that nay be used to serve as ',early warning

'indicators of.". ecologìcaì damage" (Malley et al . 1989),

ïn i991 and 1992, Cd concentratjons in the epiì imnion were

majntajned as close as possìble to the Canadian water quaiity guideìÌne

of 200 ng/L (Reeder et al. 1979). Total amounts of 2143 g and 1117 g of

Cd, were added to the lake in 1991 and 1992 respectiveìy (0" f'lalley

pers. comm., Freshwater Institute, lrlinnipeg, [iB). As a result of these

addìtìons, 0d concentr at.'Í on s in the sediment of the lake have jncreased

approximately four to seven times (û. Malìey pers. coìrìm., M. Stephenson

Atomìc Ënergy tanada Ltd. Pinawa l'1B. pers. conn" ) and water

concentratjons have varìed lrom background levels (approx. <10 ng/l_) to

200 nE/!- over the year (Ma1 1ey et ai. 1990, ts. Hunt pers. comn.,

Freshwater Tnstitute, !{innìpeg, I'lB,). Biota Ìn !_382 have shown no

popuì ati on or" reproduct ive effects (l4al I ey et a] " 1989, Mal ì ey and

Chang 199i. l-iarrison et a1 . i990), but Cd cancentrations in long-iived

organisns {e.9. the floater mussel , Anodonta qrandis qrandis {5ay), and
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läke tråut, Salvelinus namaycush l,fal baum) have inereased eontinuous.Iy

since the experiment began (l,laììey et al. 199t).

2"ä" Enclosunes

tsetween flay 9 and 14, 1991, four 5-m diameter x 2-m deep

enclosures were p] aced jn the littoral zone of the south bay of [_382

(Fig" ?" 1) " The enciosul"es luere Çonstructed of nylon-reìnforced

polyethylene (Curry Industries, l,linnipeg, l'1B) that was supported by a

tubular aluminìum frame. The enclosures floated on the surface of the

water using Styrofoam''' blocks sewn into the top edge, The bottom edge

of the enclosures contained a five-cm diameter plastic pipe that helped

maintajn shape and al lowed for a secure fit to the sediment. The bottom

edge was sandbagged to the bottom sediments to seal off the enclosupes

from the water column. This isolated the wateì" and sediments within the

enclosures from the nel/l additions of Cd that was added in 199i and 1992

to the whoje lake. The enclosures were p1aced at approximateiy 1.75 m

depth, and were allowed to equilìbrate for 14 d before the nutrient

additions commenced" The mesocosms were randomly labelled C1" CA" f,¡:

and þ{2 for controls and nutrìent treated enclosures respec"uively {Fig.

2"LJ.

2"3" Sarnpïing Outl ine

The samplìng schedules for 199I and

Specific sample s'i zes and rnethods for the

Ìn greater detai i 'in subsequent sect ions.

1992 are shown ìn Table 2"1.

various matri ces are des6ribed
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Tabne 3."3." Sampì ing schedule fo¡" il382 nutrient-enriched änd iineftri{:hed
mesócûstlls and I¿ke sites

Samp I e l4ont h 0f i99l
78Si0

þXonth of i992
6789 it

þJater
Nutrient
sampi ì ng +
additions

Every second week Lvery second week

ïri ti um

5ed i ment
Pnys'ì ca l-

AVS3

Porewater

trayfj sh Exp " I

I ankton X

Benthos X

c^^

1 "X" indicates that samples were taken; the total number of ,'Xs" equais
the number of sampìe days in that month"

2Physìcai characteristjcs of the sedjment, including % sand, silt,
cl ay, organ ic matter, carbon and nì trogen.
3Aci d volatile sulfide analysis.

XXXXX
XXX XX X

X

X
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FiE. 2.1. Schemaiic djagram of Lake 382 at the txperimental
Lakes Area, nonthuvestern 0ntario.

Unenri ched C2

Enniched N

Unenriched Cl
Inri ched N
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7 "4 " blutrierù. Addit iens

ûn June 5199:, nutrients at a molar ratio of apFrûxjmately 30:T.

nitrogen:phosphorus were added tû Èwo of the four enclosures as ê

sûiution fol"m" The nitrogen source !4as a sodium nitrate fertilizer {NFK

¡^atio 13:0:0, Praìrechem, !{innìpeg, i'1B) and the phosphorus source was

!"eaEent grade phosphoric acid (H3P04) (J.T. Baker, Fhillipsburg, N.J",

l";5Å). The nutrient soiutions were added to the enclosures weekly unt.i T

SeptembeF i5, 1991, additìons r,iere recommenced on May 14 1992, and

continued weekìy until october 15 1992. Approximateìy 56 g of f,{at'{O. and

l mL of Ë{3P04 were added in 1991 and 89,6 g and 1.6 rnl in 1992 jn each

of the enriched mesocosms,

The sodium nitrate fertìlizer was anaìyzed for Cd content by

d issol vi ng one g of dry fert iI izerjn de ioni zed, dj sti I I ed water and

dìluting t.he solutjon to 100 mL. The Cd anaìysìs is described jn detajj

in secti on 2.8.1"

2"5, WaÈer Samplìng

2"5.1 Mr.¡tnients

b{ater was col lected jn tl{o L Nal gene@ bottles (Nalge Company,

Rochester, New York) every two wk (Tabìe 2.1) from each encjosure and

from the iake jtseif" The anaiysis of dìssolved and partìculate carboir,

nitrogen, and phosphorus " pH and chìorophyì ì g concentrations v¡as

performed by the tl-A chemistry ì aboratory using analytical techniques

described in Stainton et al . (1977)"
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2"5 "î." üaeJrniwrn

þJater cûncentl"ations ûf td !,Jere determined tly t\4o differenË

methods. fn i991, vJater samples r{ere tû be sampled and anaìyzed fon Cd

as a regular component of the water chemistry anaìysis" l-lowev€Fu Lhe

samples were accidentally discarded, so alternate data were obtained

from h4. lloìoka (Freshwater Institute, l,{innipeg, t'lB) who rlas determìning

td concentratjons in varjous particle sizes in the water column of the

mesocosms. ïhe td data used cane f,rom water filtered through a i42 mn

f,trucì eopore@ poì ycarbonate fi l ter wi th three pm pore s izes "

ïn 1992, Cd concentratjons in the water colunn of the mesocosms

and the Iake were determined by taking dupìicate, who1e, unfì ltel"ed

wâter sampl es using pre-acì d-washed 60 mL Naì gene@ bottl es. The td

analysis is descri bed jn detail in section 2"8.1.

2.5"3 Tnitium Leak Test f,or ffiesocosms

To ensure the mesocosms were not ìeaking in the late stages of t.he

experiment, 2 mL of 3H-l-120 (specific activity 5 mci/rnl, New England

Nuclear, Boston, f'lA) was added to the mesocosms and tracked over the

course of two months in 1992. 0n each sample day (Table 2"1), fÌve mÍ_

of wateÌ" were pjpetted from t.he l{ater column directiy into 20 m!-

scintiilation vials (in duplicate), diluted wjth 12 mL of scintillation

fluor (Atomìight, 8,{ew England), and assayed by liquid scintijlatìon
counÈÍng {LSt) on a Beckman i,lodel 7500 liquid scintillation couirter

{Eeckman Instruments, Irvine, tA) . The loss of 3H-HrO was then measured

over a 30-d peniod and the decl ìne in 3H concentration was conpared

betl{een mesocosms using 1 ínear regression analysis (SA,S Froc Reg).
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2"6" Sediment Samples

2"6" 3" Fhysiaal üharacteni st ies

Dupl Ícate sedimeni samples were collected with a five-cm internaj

diamet.er Kajak-BrÌnkhurst (KB) corer in i991 (Tabìe 2.1) from the

mesocosms and lake to determine pet"cent sand, siìt, clay, totai cal"bûn,

organic matter and nitrogen" The samples wêre stored in polyethylene

bags at -40'C untjl anaìysis by Northwest Labs (l,lìnnípeg, l'lB) usìng

establjshed nethods described in iISS (1978).

2"6"2" Cadmi u¡i¡ Concentratlons

Dupl icate sedìment cores (0-2 cm l ayers) were obtained on each

sample day (Table 2.1) usìng the KB corer to determjne Cd concentrat.ions

in sediment. !later was siphoned off the core, the sediment extruded and

the 0 to 2 cm layer removed and stored in poìyethylene bags at -40'C

untiI analysis. The sediment was freeze dried on a Lab Con Co. Freeze

Dry 5 (Fìsher Scientific to., !linnìpeg i'fB) at -68 to -75'C and a

pressure of 0.5 to I Fa for at least 120 h.

Concentrations of Cd in pore water were determjned by centrìfuging

the top two cm of duplicate sediment cores in pre-acid-washed 250 m[_

Naì gene@ centrì fuge tubes at 4000 RPl'l for 30 min. The supernatant was

sjphoned off and stored jn pre-acid-washed Nalgeneo bottles and

acidified tt 0.5 % with nitrjc acid, 24 h before analysìs. tadmjum

analysìs is described in detail in section 2"8"2"1"

2.6.3. Acid Voiat.i le SuIfide {ÅV5} P.nal}'sjs

Selected sediment sampies were subsampled to determjne AVS
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crncentpations before 1992 sedinlents r,iere anaÌyzed for td
concentraliûns" The ÃVS method ìs described in detail in Section

2,V " Wi øta

2.7"1" Bisaccumulatio¡r of üd in Anodonta qrandis qrandis (Say)

Fjoater mussels, Ã. qrandìs qrandis, were collected from ELA 11.04,

by snorkeì and nask jn one to threo m of water, placed in a cooler, and

tl"ansported to 1382. At 1382, t.he mussels were placed into closed-

bottom, plastic-mesh cages constructed with a wooden frame (50 cm x b0

cm x 35 cn) and lowered to the sediment in the enclosures and ìn the

lake Ìtself. Approximateìy 34 mussels were pì aced into each mesocosrn

and in the lake in two cages at the beginning of each experiment (June

20, 1991 and June 10, 1992). Twenty mussels were kept to determine

background concentrations of Cd, and to confìrm species jdentification.

5ix mussei s were sampled from each enciosure and the lake on each sample

day (Tabìe 2,1) and stored at -40"C in polyethylene bags until analysis,

The ìength, T,/idth and height of each mussel was measured to the nearest

0.05 mm using calIipers (Huebner eL aj. 1990), and the soft tjssues

removed and weìghed after blotting dry. Cadmìum anaTys.i s is described in

secti on 2.8.3. 1.

2"V .2" Wepuration of ûd Fror¡ Á" -Wê¡4!fS ffend! S

To determìne the depuratìon of Cd from mussels, 60 mussels tvere

placed into two separate cages in L3B2 itself in 1992. After 63 d the

mussels l¡iere removed from 1382 and placed ìnto cages jn 1468, an
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undisturbeetr lake. Five mussels were sampled after 0, 5, 1,3" ZJ" 34, and

56 d (Table 2.1)" These mussels were anaìyzed jn the same marÌner as

descri bed above 
"

3"7"3" SioaccL¡¡llu¡atíûn of Cd irr ül"conectes viritris {å-åagen}

Freshwater crayfish 0" vjrjlis were coj lected from Ël_A 1468.

84ìnnow traps baited with beef liver were left ín the v/ater overnìght.

The folìowìng morning the traps were retrieved and the nraTe crayfish

removed and transported to 1382. Three crayfish were pl aced jnto each 30

cm x 40 cm plastic-mesh cage with three rocks obtained fro¡il the

shoreline of l-382. Six cages were situated in each enclosure as well as

in the lake itself. Approximately 20 crayfish r,lere kept to detenmjne

background concentratjons of Cd and to confirm specìes ìdentifìcation.

Three or four crayfish were sampled on each sampìe day (Tabìe Z.l),
pl aced in polyethylene bags and stored at -40'C untjl analysis, The

carapace of each crayfish was measured to the nearest 0.05 mm using

cali Ípens and the whole organisn lveighed after blotting dry. The Cd

anajysis method is descr'ì bed in detail in section 2.8.3.1"

2"7.4" Accun¡ulaËion of üd Ìn Zoop}ankton (>2û0 pm)

Å 30-cm diameter liisconsin net (mesh size 200 ¡rnr ) was pulìed

vel"ticai ly through Èhe top l io 1.5 m of each enclosune and through the

lake to coiiect zoopl ankton. Duplicate samples were taken on each

samp1 e day (Tab1e 2.1). Each sample was rinsed where it was collected

and stored ìn pre-acid-washed Nal geneo bottles at -40"C untìì anaìysis.

Sampìes were thawed and then filtered through Nitexo screening to remove
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the water" lhe samples were al lowed to dry overnight and ther¡ v¿ere

weÌghed" Samples were pooied within treatments if less than six to ten

mE of materÌal was obtained. þjethods for the anaìysis of td are

descri bed in sect.ion 2.8.3.2.

A subsample of the coiìected zoopìankton was taken from the

enciosures and identified by li{. Patterson (Freshwater Institute

}Jinnipeg, FfB) durìng the Juìy i992 sarnpìe day.

2"7"5. Bioacc!,fitutration in thi¡,onon¡idae and h{exaqenìa Iìmbata (servil le)

Nyrnphs

Benthic invertebrates were obtained on each sample day (Tabìe

2"1), using a 15 cm x 15 cm Ekman grab (tJìidjife Suppìy to., Sag.inaw,

I'{I). 0rganìsms and sediment were sieved through a 400-irm mesh and

immedìately hand sorted ìnto pre-acid-washed glass scintìllation vjals

and stored at -40'C until analysìs. The organisms were then blotted dry

and weÌghed wet.. Åpproxjmately t0 to lb mg of wet t.i ssue was digested to

ensure accurate Cd results" l'.lethods for the determination of Cd are

descrì bed in sect ion 2.8 "3 "2.

2.1"6. tadm iuNr¡ in Emerging trnseats

¡nsects emergìng from the mesôcosms were sampìed using three

submerged emergence traps (Davies 1980) set at even jntervajs across the

mesoeosm. In the lake a transect of njne submerged emergence tnaps was

used. 0n each sanpìe day (Tabìe 2"1) coìlected insects were sûrted intr
acid-washed vjals and stored at -40'C unti l analysis. 0rganìsms were

thawed, blotted dry and weighed wet. l,1ethods for deternin.ing td
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c€)ncentrati rns aÌ.e descfli bed i n sectÌ on 2.8,3 " 2 "

2"8" CFren¡ical Ána.fysis of Samptres

2"8"3 Water

l,Íater and the i,lal'{t3 fertijizer were analyzed by graptrite atomic

absorption s pect rophotometry (GFAA) using a Varian ËTA-95, {\larian

lnstrumerìts, teorgeto\,Jn, Ont,i 24 h after acidification r,Jjth nitrjc acid

tt û,5 %. Ten pl- of phosphoric acid modìfìer was injected wjth the

sample to stabil'i ze and sharpen the peak of the Cd absorbance.

!nstrumental parameters can be found ìn Appendix 14.

2.8.2. Sedimer¡t

2"8"2" f tadmiun¡

Dupììcate samples of approx'imately 0.5 g of dry sedìment were

dìgested in Tefiono beakers. The analysis involved a t5 mìn digestion

at I00't in an aqua regia mixture of 1:3 volumetric natio of

concentrated Bakers ni tri c aci d: concentrated hydrochl oric acÌ d " The

digest was diluted to 100 nL and stored in Nalgene@ bottles. ilecovery

of PAtS-1 reference marine sedjment (National Research Councii of

tanada, ûttawa, tanada) usìng thìs digest was well wjthin spec.i fications

at 2"37 t 0.19 ug/g (n=B) (product specifìcation is 2.38 t 0,2 ug/g dyy

wt.).

tadmium concentrations in the sediment were also determÌned from a

subset of sedjments during AVS analys'i s of the sediment. Sjnultarìeousjy

extracted metajs (SEFl) were generated from a cold acid digest during the

AVS anaìysis. Twenty rnL of cold 6}1 HCI was added to a sediment-water
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slurry jn cfupficate AVS reaet'ion flasks and the mixture was stirred

continuousìy for approximately ûne h" The slurry was fjltered through a

t.?-pm nembrane fÌlter and the supernatant stored Ìn $,lal gene@ brt es.

Cadmium in digested sedìment, the SEiq and porewater samples was

determjned by âFAA (Uarian GTA-95, ûeorgetôtvn, 0N)" fnstrument

pararrreters can be found in Åppendix 14. Ëìve ¡ll- of phosphorjc acjd

modìfjer was ìnjected wjth the sanplê onto the graphite tube,

2"8.2.3." Acid VoT ati le Su.Tfide

In 1992, sediment was also analyzed for AVS using the colorjmetrjc

nethod of the United States tnvironmental protection Agency (USEFA)

guideìines (Ãììen et al . 199i), Dupììcate sanples of approxìmatejy i0 to
15 g of u/et sediment were used for each analysìs, Sulfjde from sediment

was generated by addìtion of deaerated, cold 6.0 f'l HCI under a nìtroEen

atmosphere to prevent oxidation of sulfide to sulfate. Sujfide was

trapped jn two NaOH (Fìsher Scientifìc, Nepean, 0N) traps and was

analyzed by UV s pect rop hotomet ry (Fharmacia [Jltraspec iI, LKB Bjochrome,

Engìand) after addition of mixed diamine reagent to deveiop color.

2"8.3" Biota Analysis

2"8"3.Ï" S4ussels and Cnayf,isår

The dried nussel and crayfish tissues were l,reighed after f,reeze

drying, ground up, and homogenÍzed as weli as possible. Dupìicate

samples of approximately 0.5 to 0.6 g were then digested jn a 4:i
volumetric ratio of concentrated nitric acj d: concentrated perchlorìc

acjd at 140"C for three h fol lowed by eight h at 200'C. The resulting
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digest was diluted to 25 mL with dejonìzed, djstjlled v¡ater and anaÏyzeej

using flame at.orrÌc absorption (FAA) s pectrophrtûmetry using an ain-

acetylene fl ame wiLh background correction (Uarian ÅA-Zû and Vanian AÅ-

975, Varian Tnstrumenis Georgeto14,n, Ont.). llhere necessary, low

concentratìons of td were analyzed after extraction with 5 % dÌethyl

dìthioaminocarbamate (DDDÛ) in butyl acetate (Dutton i991). Recover"y of

Cd from Ðojt-l reference materjal (Nationaì Research Councjl Canada,

ûttal,{a, 0N) using this method yielded 4.22 t A.2O pglg (n=20). pì.oduct

specìfjcation for Dolt-1 is 4"tB t O"2B þg/gt therefore the analysis was

well within the defined range. Al1 glassware was washed Ìn Fisher,s

nitrìc acid (F'ì sher Scìence, Nepean, 0N) and rinsed with deionìzed,

distjlled water before use. Instrument parameters can be found jn

Appendi x IB,

2,8"3"2" Zoopïankton, Benthic nnvertebrates and Emerging Tnseats

Zoopl ankton, benthj c i nvertebrates , and emergi ng ì nsects were

combìned t'vith 2.5 mL concentrated nitrìc acid in pre-acid-washed

digestÍon tubes and twìce heated to dryness. The nixture was then

oxidjzed by addìtion of one mL of 50 % l'{r0, (Fisher Scjence, Nepean, 0F{}

followed by drying. The remainìng ash lvas djssolved 'in 250 pL of

concentrated nitrìc acid and diluted to 12.5 mL r^i ith deionized water

(llfalley et al . i989). Cadmium concentration was measured by GFAA {Varian

GTA-95) " Recovery of citrus leaves reference materìal (National

Instjtute of Standards and Technoìogy, ldashington DC) was 0"024 10"0i3

{n-17) which was l4ithìn product specíficatìons of 0.03 J 0.01 pgl.S.

lnsfrument parameters can be found ìn Appendìx 14"
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Ê-9" tat¿ Aa"ta?ysis

Bjoaccumulai'ion factoÌ"s {BAF) for some biota were determined using:

Bþ,F = t,./t ", t2. 31

vihere tÅF is the bìoaccumuìatÌon factor, tb is ihe cóncentration i ¡.Ì

hiota {¡rglkg dry wt"} and t* is the concentratjon of ûd in ivater {pClt_},

Eecause water from 1991 was not analyzed for Cd durìng the same periods

as the þjota were sampìed it was only possìbl e tû compute accLlrate BAFs

fay 1992 when consistent r{ater data were available.

Body burdens of Cd in biota were calculated using:

BB = (cb)(Du) 12.21

b{here BB is the body burden, and Dl^l is the dry weìght of the organìsm.

Biota sedinent accumulation factors (BSAF) for biota were

caì cuì ated us i ng:

BSAF = t¡lc" tz.3l

where BSAF js the bjota sediment accumul atìon factor, and t, is the

sediment concentratìon on a dry weight basis. To determjne BSÂFs for

organisms that were analyzed on a wet ldeight basjs (Chironomidae and F{.

limbata larvae and adults), a lvet to dry weight ratìo of ten was assumed

{Dermott and Faterson 1974). Concentrations jì1 the organisms were

converted before deternining the BSAF,

The half IÍfe (t") of Cd in the mussels was estìmated by lÌnear

negressìon (SAS Proc Reg, SAS Institute 1989) assuming a fjrst order

kinetj e rate model us i ng the equati on:

tu=ln?lkz 12.4J

where k, is the depuration rate oÌ" siope of lnCo vs. tÌme {ti.



ïhe sìopes of regressÌon ljnes for the loss ûf trÌtiLirÍ in the

mesttosrrs were compared us'Íng the equatìon:

L vaiue - (slope 1- slope 2)

{sqrt[{RRss#1 + RRSS#2 /n!-2+ n2-z){t/RSX#i + llRsX#a}]

vJhere t-value at o=0"05, slûpe i and slope 2 are the slopes of the !ine

of the concentratìon of tritium vs" time, Sqrt js the square root, RRSS

#l and #2 is the standard error of the Y estimate squared for slope i
and 2, and RSX#I and #2 are t.he standard errors of the regression

coeffi cj ents squared.

2"lt" Statisticaï Anaiysis

The concentration of Cd ìn the different compartment.s or bjotjc

samples was compared (p<0.05) betr^/een treatments using Procedure GLM of

SAS (SAS Institute 1989) and Tukey's mean test" lJhere necessary, the

data were ìog transformed because of non-homogeneity of varjance before

stati sti ca l analysìs was done.

3 " R.ESUI-TS

3. l. Waten

3"I.3. ïmpact @f ruuËnjent Additions on Frod¡jctivÌt3r of F4esocoslns

The nutrient additions had little effect on the amount of

chlorophyìl a in the mesocosms jn 1991 (Fì9. 2.2a), From July 2 through

July 29 the two nutrient-enriched mesocosms, Nt and N2, had slightly

more chiorophyl I ê [3.03 f 0.26 and 2"73 ! 0"I4 ¡,tg/L (mean t SD)

nespectivelyl than the controls, tl and û2 (2.12 ! 0"14 and 2,41 ! t,15
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nesocosms and Lake 382" Expenimental Lakes Area"
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#glË- !"espectively) during the same tÌme per'ì od.

Nutnient additions had a greater effect on chloro¡rhylI a

¡rroduction in 19S? than 1991 {FiE 2"zbJ " tn ,June 11, 28 d after the

nutrient addjtirns began, bolh enrirhed mesocrsms beEa¡'r to shrw ejevated

chlûrûphyll production. Nl maìntained a maximum concentnation af 17 ¡.tg/L

from June Z5 until July 23 lvhen iÈ started to decrease gradually until

the jast sampling day in 0ctober. f,¡2 showed the same trend but reached

a maximum concentration of 44 ¡.tg/L on July 16. Concentrations then

dropped and f'l uctuated between 5 and 20 ¡Lg/L unlil the end of the

experìment in october" 0ver the course of the 1992 fìeld season, the

enriched mesocosms had mean (l SD) chlorophyl I a concentrations of 8.9 t
5.82 and II.9 ! 12.2 irgll (Ni and N2, respectìveiy) whereas the

unenriched mesocosms had mean levels of 1.35 10.41 and 1.69 t 0.58 pg/L

(Cl and C2, respectively) " Over all of 1992, the nutrjent-enriched

mesocosns had five to e'i ght tìmes higher levels of chlorophyl 1 a than

the unenri ched mesocosms "

The NaNO. fertjlizer contained approximately 3.74 ¡_Lg/g of td"

Therefore, in 1991 and 1992, appnoxìmately 2.09 /,¿g and 3.34 ¡rg of Cd

respectively, were added io each nutrient-enli ched enclosure"

3"1"2. Cadmium Conce¡¡tratirns in Water

The enriched mesocosms had much greater concentrations of üd in

the filtered water than the unenrjched mesocosms ìn 1991 (73-99 vs. 15-

22 ng/L" respectively) (Fig. 2.3)" The lake itself had concentratjons

ttto to nine times higher than lhe mesoeosms because of the new addilions

tf Cd t0 the iake during this tÌme.
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3n 1992, the enrìched fiesocosms usuaì ly had higher concentrat.Ìons

of td than the unenriched nesocosns in unfìltered water, but the

differences were not as pronounced as in 199:. td concentrations ìn t.he

enriched mesûcoslits ranged irom 49,0 to 103 ng/l- conpared to t4,5 fr 41.û

ngll- in the unenriched mesocosms"

3.I.3 " T¡"iÈíu¡¡¡ Loss

The nesocosms lost 3H at a relatìvely constant rate dur.ing the

trate stages of the experìment (Appendix 2). Sìgnìficant differences

occurred jn onjy two comparìsons: Cl vs. N2, and f,{i vs. N2 (Table Z.ä)"

tsoth Cl and F{] iost 3Fl faster than the other mesocosms, but these rates

were only signìficantly di fferent from N2 which had the slowest rate of,

I oss of tH 
lTabl e z. z¡ .

3"2" Sedime¡¿Ë

3"2"tr. FhysÍca! ChanacterisËics

Bottom sediments of mesocosms and the lake were 90.4 ta 94.4 %

sand, 2 to 6 % sìlt and 3.6 to 5"7 % clay (Tab1e 2.3). Sediments had

û"55 to 1.05 % total organic carbon, 0.98 to 1.87 % organìc matter and

0.11 to 0.16 % nitrogen.

3"2"2" tor¡ce¡rtrati oÍt ûf, Cadrn iufiÌ in Sediment

Cadmium in the sedjments ranged from 0.30 to 0"59 pglg dry weight

in 1991 and 0.27 to 0.57 in 1992 and showed no treatrnent effect {Fig.

2"4). These concentrations \¡iere approxìmately 380 to 1000x greater ttrlan

Ìn the porewater (see below). The SEI'I analysis yjelded sedjment. concent-
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Täble A"ã. tomparison of siopes of the loss of tritium fro¡n ljttoraT
mesæosms in 19 92,

Treatment S 1 ope I Sl ope 2
Compari son (DPFl/day) '

t. vai ue 5rgì'firlcance"
at P<0.05

tl vs. tZ -3"66089

tl vs. å{1 -3.66089

Ci vs " NZ -3 " 66089

C2 vs. å,ll -2"93778

t2 vs. ð{2 -2 "93778
Ni vs" N2 -3"24675

-2.93778

-? 2ÃÃ78

-i.60i58
-3 .2467 5

- 1.60158

- i . 60158

-0.881

-0. 635

-9.575

t. 302

-1"634
t Èâô

ns

S

ns

ns

s

t ¡-ìnear regressìon of the loss ìn concentration of tritjun vs, time.2 Students t-test; s=sjgnificant, ns= not signìficant.

T'ahïe 2"3" Sediment (0-2 cm) characterjzatìon of mesocosms and Lake
382, Experimental Lakes Area, in June 1991 and August 1991,

Sampl e Parti cl e Si ze Anal ys i s (%) Texture

Sand Si I t t1 ay

% % OYt2 %

Total n¿3

0cf

.lune 6

t¡I

LI

b¡2

trt

Lake

i!9. 12

N1

tt
¡\¿

Lake

0"56 0"99 0.12

0.64 1.15 0.i3
0.6i 1.09 0"13

0.73 i.29 0.i3
0.6i 1..08 0"14

02A

91.4

9i.4
92"4

90. 4

o? /1

ô? I

97.2

o? ,

94 "4

3.0

3.0

5.0

4,0

6.0

L"U

2.û

3.1

2.4

2 "0

4.6

5.6

3.6

3.6

3"6

4.6

4.6

5.7

4.4

3.6

Sand

Sand

Sand

Sand

Sand

Sand

Sand

5and

Sand

Sand

0. 53

û.98

I .05

4.75

0.55

T " LL

1 .74

1"87

.L. JJ

0. 98

t.7z
0.16

U " J.I

0. 13

0"i1
1ûrganìc carbon 2 0rganic lrlatter t Nìtnogen
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x"ations in f992 ûf ü.33 to û"56 ¡tçlg, whìch i,¿ere similar Ta the ¡"esults

ûbtajned '#ith the aqua regìa di qest'ion process,

3"4"3" Cr¡-tcentrati rn of tadmi ¡-¡m in Forewaten

The concentratjon of Cd in the pore water was 2 to 4g times higher

than in the water col umn ûf the mesocosns and in t.he lake. There was no

effect w trend of nutrient enrichment on porewater Cd coneentratjons

(FìS, 2.5). 0n three of the sìx sampììng dates, Cd in lake pore hrateÌ"

was hìgher than in the mesocosms by a factor of two to three; otherr+ise,

the concentrat'ions were sìmilar. Result.s jn August 1991 showed a

signìficant increase in Cd concentrations jn all of the mesocosms

relative t.o t.he other sampì ing days so thjs ¡"esult may be erroneous.

3"2.4" Acid Volatile SuÌfide in Sediment

AVS concentrations in the sedjment were extremely Iow, ranging

fr"om 5,7 x 10'3 to 6.i6 x 1O''? ¡rmoleslg dry sedìment (Tabie 2.4)" ?he¡"e

were no treatment effects over the duratjon of 1992, although this

conclusion tvas based on only two sample dates" There was substanfial

vari atj on between dupì i cates for the fi rst two sampl es; varj atj on

decreased with analytÍcaì experience (Tabìe 2"4).

3"3" Bi taaauniuÏ at io¡T of Cadmiu¡n in tsiota

3"3" n. Anodonta q?"andìs q¡-andis

Floater mussels had background Cd levejs of 1.1 to 1"3 ¡jg/g dry

weìght {n=19), The mussels required approxìmately BB d to reach steady

state concentrations ìn the mesocosms and in the lake in 1991 but did
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îabïæ 7"4" Summary of acìd volatÌle sulfide {ÂVS} and siault.ànerusly
extraüted metaì s iSEl1) analyses on sediment from littoral
mesûrûsms Ìn lake 382, Experìmental Lakes Årea, 1992"

Ana lys i s Treatment Sampì e

number Day

AVS pmol /g
(x iO-'z)

lcd ll tAVs l
ratÌ o

I

2

3

4

5

6

Ftz

Ni

C1

N2

N1

July 14

Juìy 14

July 14

Jul y l4

5_opt. I1

Sept . I I

l. u4 t 0. l5'

0.76 1 0.23

6.i6 r 0.75

0.57 r 0.06

3 .23 ! 0 "27

0"94 t 0.09

72"1 t"35 t û"082

30.3 0.44 ! û.23

t2.2 0.05 t û.004

9.S 0"68 t 0.01

8.3 0.15 r 0"01

9.0 0"35 r 0"01

1 toefficient of Variation = (SD/Nean) x100
t |4ean I 5E (n=2)
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nrt åppear t.ó reach steady state jn 1992 after 126 d of exposure (Fig"

2,6)" !'{ovrever, the þody bureien data {Eq. 2.2) showed that a steady siate

ffiay have been reached on day 61 in 1992 jn the mesocosms and jr¡ the Take

trf9" ¿,/1.

Termjnai mean concentrations in t99t were 7.7t t 0"79, 8.i7 1 t.i6
and 41 ug/g and in i992, 6.¡6 I i.32, 5.7q t L t3 and Z?."q t 3"J.9 uglg

dry weight ìn the unenrjched and enriched mesocosms and Ìn the Iake,

respectively (Fì9. 2.6). These concentratjons represent a four* to

five-times jncrease in Cd accumulation jn mussels exposed to Cd in the

lake relative to in the mesocosms.

Bì oaccumul at ion of Cd \4as not affected s i gni fi cantl y by the

nutrient additions and increased productjvity ín the enrìched mesocosms

{Fì9, 2"6). There was a trend for lower bioaccumul ation 'in the enriched

mesocosms relative to the unenriched mesocosms in 1992, but nean EAFs

were not signÍficantìy different (p<0.05) (Table 2.5)"

3"3"2. Depuration in 4" qnandis qrandis

There was no decline in Cd concentrations in the mussels over the

56 d of clearance (Fig. 2.Ba)" The slope of the depuration curve (ln Co

vs" t) lltas not significantìy different from zero and jn fact had a

positive sìope with the equation y= ?.71 + 2"88 xlo'3x (r'?= 0"04).

F{owever, regression of the ln body burden of Cd againsL t showed that

mussels may have had a slìght ìoss of Cd over tinre (y= 3.13 -4"B8xt0-4x,

r2=0.001), although the slope t,¡as not significantìy different from zero

1n¿ n nE\
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TabtrE 3""6" Eìoaecumul ation factorst çx1O't1 for caged Ånodont¿ qrandis
qrandjs from littorai mesocosns and Lake 382, Experimentaì Lakes
årea in 1992 "

Treatment

safirpj e Üay Enri ched2 Unenriched Lake3

14

a1

61

90

r26

2r "7
vo "7
70 Â

92 "7

24.6

204 . å,

Bi.5

4V.r

44.6

80. 5

r44

Mean (rsD) 59.9 r 30.2 92"3 t 66,V 78.6 ì 39.S

1 See equatì on 2. I .

2 ûaiculated fror¡ the mean concentration of six organisms on each sample
day

s Calculated from the mean concentration of three organìsms on each
sampl e day"
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3"3"3" ürcünÊates viri'lis
Background Cd concentrations in crayfish ranged from û,37 to û"67

I¿Elg dry weight {n=2û). In i991, there was no consjstent effect *f
nutrient. additjon on the !rioavaìlabìlity of Cd tû crayfish iFjg, ã,9).

There s+ere no signìficant d'i fferences ìn mean concentrations in

expeniment I and 2 in 1992 (Fì9. 2"10).

trayfish showed the same genenal pattern as the mussejs: higher

accumujation of Cd jn the organìsms fnom the jake relatjve to the

mesocosms, However, ìn both I991 and 1992, only one organism was removed

fnom the lake on the last sample day.

Crayfish accumul ated onìy 12 to 33 % of the Cd concentrations

found in the musseis (Table 2.5), thus crayfish BAFs in 1992 were Iower

than those for mussejs (Table 2.6).

3"3"4" Zooplankton (>200 pm)

The zoopTankton sampled tlere mostly copepods. They accumulated

approxìmatejy the same amount of Cd as the mussels (3"0 - 59.9 pglg,

Fìg. 2.11). Zooplankton in the enriched mesocosms accumulated more Cd

than those ìn the unenriched mesocosms excepi for the 0ctober I99l and

September 1992 sample days, but the djfferences were not significant

(p<0"05). Flowever, the zooplankton sample weìghts ìn Juìy (1.0 mg) and

SeptembeÌ" (0.8 mg) 1992 may have been too small; little conf.idence can

be placed ìn the analysis of these samples because pnecìsìon of analysis

decreases with sampìe size (8, Hunt, pers. comm,).
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fabåe ã.6" Bioaccuniuiatjon l¿ctors' ¡x iO't¡ f,cr caged crayfisfl
{ûrconectes viriiis)from iitloral riresocosms and i_ake jgZ,
Ëxperimental l-ake s Area, 1992.

Treatment

Ëxpt. Sampì e day Unen r i ched LakeEnri ch ed

B

15

27

64

oË
IF ?

¿o " Ð

1,) a

20.7

¡{ s2

7q

it"ó

6"2

2r "5
llean r SD 75"7 !5"7 I9.gl7.t i1 t 7.1

I
17

36

10. I

15 "7

16.9

11.9

14 .3

2r.7

8.4

9"V

3t "L
Mean 1 SD I4.2 ! 3"6 15"9 t 5"1 tB.4 t 16.3

1 See equatì on 2. 1.

2 f,{o sampìe
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tsAËs for zoopiarrkLon ìn 1992 are shown in Table ?.7. EÅFs are

generaliy higher but lçìthin the same ranEe as for mussels {Tab1e ä"5},

and nuch higher than for crayfish (Table 2.6).

3"3,5" thirÐnomidae' and å-{exaqeni a I imbata 8{ynphs

ln 1991 and 1992, larval chirononids in the enriched mesocosns

consistently accumulated more Cd rejatjve to the unenriched mesocosms.

Flowever, mean concentrations were not sìgnjficantly djlferent {p<0"0S)

at ãny samplìng time. Bioaccumulation ranged from 0.59 to l,78 lrg/g wet

weight (Fig. 2.12) in i991, with corresponding BSAFs between l0 and 46

(Table 2.8). tadmium concentrations ranged from 1.2 Lo 2"6 t1g/g in l99Z

with BSAFs between 22 and 91 (Tabìe 2.8).

$lutrient additions had no consistent effect on the bioaccumulatÌon

of Cd in mayfly larvae, H. lìmbata. Larval mayfl ies accumujated Cd jn

the range of 0.1 'r.o 0"7 ttS/S wet riieight (Fig. 2.13), with corresponding

BSAFs of 2 ta 14 (Tabìe 2"8). There lvere no data for H. I imbata larvae

'in 1992 l¡ecause of a lack of organisms.

3"3"6" EmenginE lnsects

!n 1991, energing Diptera (mostìy Chìronomìdae) had Cd

concentrations ranging from 0.18 tr 4.58 ltg/g wet weight. There v¡ere no

effects or trends attributable to the nutrients in the enriched

mesocosms (Fig. 2.Ia)" Diptera in the lake and mesocosms accumulated

simjlar amounts of Cd, 0.49 to i.76 and 0"18 to 4.58 pg/g wet wejght,

res pect i ve1y.

ïn 1992, emerging Diptera llere rare; therefore, only two sample



'{abX e ?"-!" Bieaecu¡nuiation faciol^s1 (x i0'3} fo:" zooplankton f,nom
iittoral mesocûsms and Lake 382, Ëxperimental Lakes É,rea, l9Sp.

Sample Ðav Fnrìched Unenriched Lake

${ay 705 286 136

July 59"92 Iæ Wz

September 3 " 62 497 127

l,lean 15D 256 i 390 305 r 173 129r7.l
13ee equati on Z " 1"

2Estimated Cd roncentratjon due to low sample weights,



TabXæ 2"&" äjota sediment accumul atjon factûrs (ESÅËs) for
invertebrates ccllected from the sedìmení of nesocosms and !_ake
382, Ëxperinentaj Lakes Area, 1991 and i992"

BSAF

[nr i ch ed Un enr i ched

F{exa qen i a I imbala
i991

Jul y

August

0ctober

7.6

1.J '7

7.1

1r.v

9"6

2"2

NS1

l'lean I 5D 10 i 3.3 5"9 7.8 I 3.6

Ch i ronomi dae
t991

July

August

0ctober

NS

45.6

10

NS

17.i
38.9

NS

N5

Mean t SD 27.8 ! 25.2 22.6 ! 7.7 38.9

Ch i ronomi dae
7992

May

,July

September

40 "7

76"8

49"8

c,c û

36. I

Ét5'7

on 7

31"9

Mean t SD ÈÊ O ¿ lO o 36.9 t t5 60.4 129.4
1 No sampT e coi i ecti ons were avai I abl e.
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days were available. hen the data lvere ¡rooled the ievejs i,¡ere much the

same ås 1993 {1.28 to 2.BB lig/g \,ref weight; Fig" 2.14}.

Emerging l-1. limbata ìn 1991 had concentrations of td ranging from

û.t7 tr 0.72 irglg wet [,1ejghï ín the mesocosms. ûver all sample days,

the organìsms ínom ali mesocosins accumuiated the same amount of Cd {Fig"
I I Ã\

ïn 1992, the concentrations [{ere quite sinìiìar (0.38 tû 0"66 øg/g

wet weìght)" Emergìng Hexaqenja from the lake had just under half of the

ûd as organìsms energing from the mesocosms (Fig. 2.15).

4." ÐrscussIrN

ß 1 !-r^ I ^.-

4"I"X" Nutnient Ådditions

The amount of chlorophyi I a in the enriched mesocosms in 1992 is

within the l"ange general ly associated with mesotrophic or eutrophic

lakes (3-11 and 3-78 /-¿g/1, respectively; l,letzel i983), l_evels jn the

unenriched mesocosms and the lake are more cìosely associated with

o1 igotrophic lakes (0.3-4.5 pgl1, !letzel i983). Å1 though a portion of

the increase in chìorophyl j a observed in 1992, relative to 199I, may be

attri but.abl e to the ì ncreased nutli ent addi ti ons, i t i s al so possi b1e

that sediment adsonpLion ûf the nutrients took place t.o a greatel" extent

Ín 199I than 1992. Schindler et al . (1971) found that 62 % of added

phosphorus and 44 % of added njtrogen was lost to the sediment durjng

thê first year of nutlient additions to L227 at the El-A.
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4"1"ã" Cadmium t8nÐentrations in Waten

toncentrations of Cd in the water colunin of the ¡nesocssms are

i{ithin the same range as those found ìn centrai 0ntariû lakes {<? - }Zû

nglLr Stephenson and |fackie i988a) and in many European i akes (!_axen

1984, Borg and Ándersson igB4). l_ess than i00 ng/L ìs consjdered to be

uncontaminated {Stephenson and Mackie trgBBa, Laxen lgB4)" Therefore,

the mesocosms are not consìdered to be contaminaLed ãnd the lake is

eonsidered to be only slightiy contaminated" toncentrations in ,'remote"

lakes jn central Ontarjo range from non-detectable (<Z ng/L) to 13 ng/L

{Stephenson and 11ackie 1988ã), so concentratjons seen in L3g2 are more

s ign ifì cant rel atì ve to these remote l akes.

$lutrient additions may have jncreased the amount of Cd in the

water column of the enriched mesocosms relatìve to the unenriched

mesocosms (fig. 2.3). Because there was an Íncrease in the amount of

partìculates in the water column in the form of chl orophyì I A (Fjg.

2"2a"2.2b), phytoplankton (1" Hendzel pers. comm" ) and bacteria (l,f .

&io1 oka per. comm.) avaiìab1e binding sites for Cd ì¡Jere ìncreased.

Farticulate and djssolved organic matterin the water column wilI

enhance the apparent solubilities of contaminants in water (Hart l9gZ,

Servos 1988). Thus, concentrations wìll appear to increase jn

unfjltered water l,ljth high D0lvl and P0l'l" l-{owever, the bjoavailabi lity of

the complexed-Cd from the \,/ater col umn of the enriched mesocosms may be

decreased relative to the unenriched mesocosms.

The trace amounts of Cd that were present in the NaNO. fertj ljzer

[{ere not a factor in increasing Cd concentrations in the water column of

the enriched mesocosms. If the nesocosms llere approximately 34000 ¡_,
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thân f,he total amount Ðf fertji izer-associated CC would ãerûunt far iess

than 6å ãnd Sg pg/L of addjtional Cd to the enri.hed enctrosul^es {l99l
and i9gZ ì"espectively) . This is, on average, jess than û"tZ % sf t.he üd

present in t.he water column and llould be belo\,1 the detection limjt of

the GFAA,

4"2, Sediment

Ãquatìc sediments are the ultímate sìnk for trace met.ajs f¡,om both

natural and anthropogenìc sources (Luoma 1983, l"lc0arthy and Black ig8g).

Flowever, these sed iment-bound metal s remai n bi oavai l abl e to organ isms,

especially to benthic organisms, which spend most or all of thejr ljfe
cycle ìn close association with the sediments (Knezovich et al" l9B7).

The bioavaiìabììity of these metaì s depends on factors such as the

geochemical characteristics of the sediment (e.g. organìc carbon

content, mineral content: Bendall Young et al . I992, Hart l9g2) and

assocj ated components such as i nterst iti al water.

The nutpient addìtions did not affect the concentrations of Cd in

the sediment of the enriched nesocoslrts. A, decrease in sed.iment

concentratjons, thus bioavajlability, hiould have taken Ionger than the

tl,{o-year duratìon of this study" Increased sedimentatjon of seston ma}'

decrease concentrations of Cd in the sedjmenl by diIution, jncrease

organjc matter content of the sedìment (Thomas 1984), and increase

sulfide cont.ent (tJetzel 1983, DiToro et al " t99O)" Å combìnatiôn of

these factors may have resulted in decreased Cd concentratjons and

bioavajlabjlity ìn the sedìment (Hart i982, Allan 1986)"

Cadmiunr concentrations ìn the sedìment of the enclosures and the
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T itto¡"al sediments from the lake itself are simjiar to csncentrations

seen in unimpacted lakes in both i4anitoba anci ûntario. Stephenson and

P4ackìe {i9BBa) reported levels üf 0.ûi to ?"51 ug/S dry weight in

I ittoral sedimefits from small lakes in central ûntario. å-{arrison and

Klaverkamp (1990) ï"eported quantities ranging from <1 to 56 pg/g dry

weight in no¡"therr¡ |'lanitoba, wìth highest levels 'in lakes closest to.

and dÕwnwind of, the l-ludson Bay Flinìng and Smeit.ilig Co. in Flin Flon,

å'lB. Lake 375 at ELA has only received Cd through atmospheric deposition

and has jevels of approximateìy 0,1 to 0.16 uS/S dry wt, (R. Currie

unpubì ì shed data).

4"2" l. Fone ?dater

Contaminants in the pore l{ater of sedjment are thought to be more

important for bjoavajlabil ity and toxicity, than contaminants found jn

the bulk sedjment (DiToro et al, 1990, Landrum 1989, Kemp and Swartz

i988, Swartz et al . 1985) " Porewater contaminants are an especially

important route of exposure for infaunal organisms because direct

exposure to concentrated contamìnants is possìb1e (Swartz et al . 1985).

The partitionÍng of Cd into interstìtial watelis affected by the

graÍn size of the sediment, the organic content of both the water column

and the sediment (Landrum et al . 1987) and the AVS content (DìTono et

al , 199û). These factors wìll affect concentrations, toxicjty and

bioavailability of contaminants jn interstìtial water and can lead to

higher contaminant concentrations than found in the water column (FowTer

et aj" 1978, Knezovich et al" 1987) In this study, the concentratjon of

td in the porewater trtas 2 to 48 times highen than Ìn the water column.
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The hÌgh levels of ûc! in the pore\,i ater may be caused hy increased

dissolveci organic matter content jn the interstitìal water, whicir would

subsequently increase bindìng sjtes and concent.ratjons" However, no

determinatìons of the portion of Cd associated v¡ith DOC were ¡¡ade so the

bioavaìlabilìty of DoC-associated Cd could not be determined.

9'¿ut,rient additions djd not affect concen¿rations of Cd in the pore

water of the enriched mesocosms perhaps because of the short duratjon of

the experiment. 0ver tìne, increased pariiculate matt.er or seston in the

enriched mesocosms would be expected to cause changes in the

partjtioning of Cd from the water colurnn and sediments to the pore

water, Increased organÌc matter associated with the sediments could

complex Cd and prevent diffusion of td into the sedìments and pore

water, A1 ternatìve1y, ìncreased P0i'l and D0l'l coujd increase porewater

concentrations because of entrainment of Cd-assocìated part.icles into

the pore water (Hart 1982). Because the experiment was of a short

duration the conclusive effect of nutrient addìtìons on Cd porewater

concentrati ons ì s uncl ear.

4.2"ã" Acid Vo.latile 5u!fide

If the ûd:AVS ratio ín sediment is less than or equal to one,

toxicity to organisms is not observed, ratios of greater than one are

associated wit.h lethalìty of td (Carìson ei al" 1991, DiToro et aj.

i990). Ìn contrast. ratios of Cu:AVS are unimportant. when determining

toxìcÍty to amphìpods and can result Ìn a conservalÍve estimate rf the

acute toxicity of a sediment fAnkle:¡ et al" 1993). Because td:AVS ratios
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i,rere less than ûne in this study (Table 2.4) the td would appear nol tr
be toxic t.û the vårÌûus srqanisms v¿iihin the mesoüosms and the Iake

illiToro et aj. 1990, ûarlson et al . 1991), however, td sti1ì remains

bioavailable.

The concentraiion of AVS found in the littoral sedi¡nents of the

mesorosms and 1382 are quite fow (5"7x t0'3 to 6.16 x !0'2 ¡;moi/E dry

sediment) in comparison to jevels reported by DiToro et a] . {1990} in

the ffreat. Lakes (0.31 - ll2 pnol /g dry sedimeni). The low values

observed in this study are most Iikely caused by the low concentrations

of organic carbon found in the sediment (Table 2.3), whìch would result

in less sulfide formation" Carlson et al . (I991) found that sediment

with 10.6, 1.5 and 1"8 % total organic carbon contained respectìve1y, 42

t 8, 8"8 t 1.4 and 3"6 t i.6 pmoì of AVS/g dry sediment. 0ther

measurements of AVS in 1382 have also shown that levels are low in the

I Ìttoral sedjments, rangìng from non-detectable to Z ¡.mo1 /g dry sedinent

but levels increase in hypoìimnetic sediments, ranging from l to 4

pmo1y'g dry sedjment (C. Baron, Freshwater Instìtute, unpubìished data)"

4,3" ßioaccurnulation of Cadmium isl fiota

For the purposes of this discussjon the terms "water route" and

"sedjment route" need to be defined in the context that they will be

used. "Hater route" wili refer to any 0d accumulated vja the water,

whj ch i ncl udes: (1) part icl e-assocì ated Cd taken up as a resul t of

fiiter feedìng and (2) simpìe passive uptake via gills and adsorption to

the exoskeleton of the organism. "sedjment route" refers to any td

accumulated via the sediment which ìnclude: (i) partictre-associated Cd
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arûu¡nulàtrd from the sediment as food and (Z) passìve uptake via gi11s

and ãdsârptìon tr the exoskeleton as è resujt. of coniac'u with prre water

and sedifirent-associated Cd, åt is impossìble to break dolvn the

bjoaccumulation routes further ìn thìs study.

4.3. Ï " Ânodonta qnandis qrandìs

Fiussels caged ìn 1382 accumulated concentratìons of Cd durìng each

year of the study that were sìmilar to levels in natural populations of

mussels during the first year of Cd additions to 1382 (i987). Ma1 ley et.

a1" (1989) found total td concentrations in soft tissues rangjng fl"om

18"6 to 27,2 Ug/S dry weìght over an exposure perìod of 120 d" ln this

study, concentratjons in the mussels caged in the lake after Iig d

exposure (i991), averaged 30.9 I 4.26 tt1/g dry weight and after 126 d

{i992), ?2"4 t 3"I9 ttq/g dry weight. The sjmilarity in results may

indicate that the nussels 'in thìs study were not stressed significantly

when placed ìnto cages" Stress would be expected to produce increased

fìltration rates and therefore higher Cd accumul atìon than observed by

n.lalley et al . (1989).

The concentratìons of td seen ìn mussels in this study resemble

concentrations reported in other lakes in ruorth America and Europe.

Average td concentrati ons i n El I iptj o conÞl anata in smal j southern

tntario lakes, ranged from 0.5 to 7.5 ltg/g dry !,/eight (Campbell and

Evans 199i)" Luten et al . (1986) found Cd levels in [1vtilus edulìs of

approxinately 8"3 pS/S dry weight ìn a "polluted', estuary in the

Netherl ands.

Lower accunulatìon of Cd observed jn 1992 in mussels caged ìn 1382
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may bâ a Fesult ôf decreased td additìons to the Iake in tgg2 {13t7 g td

in ï992; 2143 g and ?11 nlti tonCd in 19s1), but may aìso have heen a

result of lower waler temperatures observed in 1992 than lggi. 3n lSgl,

the average epilimnÌon water temperature over the ice-free season w¿s

approximately 17.3'[; in 1992 it dropped to 14.2't (0. Crujkshank,

Freshwater lnsl ìtute, l{ì nni peg, MB, unpubl i shed data} . Decreased

filtratjon rates brought about by lower water temperatures nay have

lowered bioaccumulation by the mussels (Burky 1983, Ðe Brujn and Davids

i970, Jenner i991). Although bìota accumulate jncreased amounts of Cd

when exposed to higher concentrations of Cd (l'fc0racken 1987, Luoma

i983), the fair'ìy constant concentration of Cd in the water column in

i991 and 1992 make the water temperature decrease the most plausible

explanatjon for the decreased accumul ation seen in 7992"

This study tested the hypothesìs that nutrient additions would

affect the bioavajlabìlity of Cd to biota. BAFs for mussejs indjcated a

sìight decrease in bioavaijabi1ìty of Cd jn the enriched mesocosnìs

relative to the unenriched and Iake organisms (Table 2.5), aithough

these differences lrlere not signjfìcant (p<0"05; t-test). The trend for a

decrease in BAFs in mussels fronl the enriched mesocosms may have been

caused by ìncreased bacteri a and algae (described as chlorophyTi ê; Fig.

2.2b), in the r,/ater column of the enriched mesocosms. Reduced

þjoavaijabiììty of Cd to mussels or other bivalves ìn the presence of

P0M, DOl'l and other ligands that may be present in both the water cojumn

and sediment has been reported in a number of studies (Campbei ì and

Ëvans 1987, 1991, Breteler and Saksa 1985, Graney et al . 1984)"

Hemelraad et al , (1986), Elder and Collins (1991), Graney et ai, 1984,
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ând Ray and lfcl-eese {1987) show üd BÁFs ranging froft 1700 tc tû,0û0,t0û,

which is withìn the same range observed ìn thjs study.

The low eijmination rate obtained in thjs study ÌndÍcates that ûd

is firm'1y ìncorporated in the musseis. The regression jine was not

sìgnifìcantly different f,rom zero thus no loss of, ûd was detected in t.he

mussels after 56 d of clearance. Literature values of t% for Cd in

mussels are limited but the present results are in agreement wjth t.he

sparse i iterature avajlable. For example, the half life of td in g"

edul is has been estjnated to be either as short as L4 ta Zg d (Ray l9g4)

or lengthy where no loss of Cd was measurable (Luten et a] " i9g6)" The

t, of Cd in oysters ranges from 30-85 d (Denton et al . l9B1). Diane

I'laììey (pers. comm. ) has observed a step wìse accumul atìon rate f¡"om

year to year in 1382 mussels wjth no loss of Cd over the winter months

when td was not added to the water column, which also ìmp1 ìes a iong

half I ife. ¡-lowever, the mussels in her studies are naturaj L3gZ

popuì ations so they remain exposed tô td in the sedjment and water

during the wìnter months when Cd addìtions are discontjnued.

The ìonE tv, of Cd jn mussel tissues is ìikeiy a result. of the

storage mechanìsm (Jenner et al . 1991, ûeorge and Coombs 1977). fn most

organj sms, cadmj um i s stored i n the form of metal l oth ionei n,

metailothionein-like proteins or membrane,l imìted vesicles, on all of

these mechanisms (Ray and Flcleese i9B7)" td is most ìikely stored ìn

the mussel tissues as ¿ ûd-thjoneÍne complex (George and toombs 1977),

j.e. a metallothionein or sulfur-contaìnìng proteìn (Talbot and Ffagee

1O7A\ Thi. ^.-^h+ì.11., i.^1 ^+^- r-!-^rurrJ ¡rvr uu o¡tu l tuu¡ ¡ t¿e5 tL tt.u t

interfering r./ith cellular mechanisms (Ray and l,lcCleese lggZ), The
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detoxification prrcess contr'j butes to the long retentÌûn tjme af td i ¡.r

mussel s "

Åccumulation of Cd by musseis jn the mesocosms vJas Iower 'lan in

the i ake jtse'i f because the mesóóosas were seaìed, essential'lSr ,i sûlating

their interiors from any new addìtions of ûd to the lake" In fact,

concentrations of Cd in the water column of the lake were two to six

times higher than ìn the ìlesocosms; however, sedjment concentratjons

were simjlar" Because of higher concentrations of Cd ìn the lake water,

mussels accumulated four to five times more Cd than the nusseis inside

the mesocosms (Fig. 2.6,). This result indjcates that, for musse.is, the

water route of exposure js more important than the sediment route"

4"3.2" q" viniïis
Initial concentrations of Cd in crayfìsh from uncontaminated L46g

(0"37 - A,67 ug/S) were simjlar to background levels of Cd jn other FLA

crayfish (0.10 - 0"22 ttg/g dry ldt.; France tg87). There were no

significant djfferences between the accumul ation of td ìn the enrjched

and unenriched treatments; however, there were sìightìy lower BAFs in

crayfish from the enrjched mesocosms rel at.ive to the unenriched on every

sample day (Table 2.6). As djscussed in the case of the mussels, this

ffiay indicate that the nutrients had a smalj effect on the

bioavai I abi i ity of td.

The omnivorous habits of crayfìsh bring them jnto contact with td

from various sources, Crayfìsh consume detrìtus, decayìng plants and

anjnals in thejr natural habitat (Crocker and Barr 1968). tsecause

crayfish are not filter feeders they are not exposed to particie-bound
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td in the water col umn like A. qrandjs q!"andìs. Consequentiy, maximum

ärcümirlaLion of Cd in crayfish caged in the lake lvas oniy 3.9 lglg dry

[{t. in i991 and 6.5 lr\/g ifi 1992, compared ts levejs jn mussels of 4tr

anci ä2.4 uglg in iggl and 1992 {Ëìgs. 2"6,2,9 and 2"10)" l_evels in the

mussels weÌ"e approxjmately three to ten tjmes Ereater than ti¡e crayfish.

The main f,d source to crayiish in thjs study appeared to be the

sedÌment, eìther as sedìment-exposed benthos or through adsorption to

the exoskeieton and gills. The early stages of ali experiments showed

that the concentrations of Cd ìn crayfìsh from the lake were sjmijar to

those in crayfish from the mesocosms, which suggests that crayfish

received more Cd from sediment and only a portìon of their contaminant

load from the liater column. Gìesy et aj. (1980) found that td in
Procambarus acutus acutus was taken up v'i a food and directìy from water

ìn an additive manner, However, Anderson and Brower (1978) found that

0" virjl'Í s accumulated the greatest amount of Cd in the gìììs,

suggest'ing that the water route (adsorption) was more jmportant than

food. Longer term experiments may have resolved v¡hÌch source is

predominant, but crayfish do not respond well to confinement (Stìnson

and Eaton 1983, Segstro 1991), especìaìly the smaìì cage size used in

thìs study. Release of crayfìsh dìrectìy jnto the mesocosns would be

rrtore naturai, but would present problems such as predatìon, cannibal ism

and i ncreased bi oturbati on.

4"3"3. Zooplankton

There appeared to be greater accumul ation of Cd by zoopiankton in

the enriched mesocosms than in the unenrjched mesocosms (Fjg, 2.ti),
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F{rwever, there 
''ere 

fiû statistically significant differences in td
concentrations bet!,/een lhe .Lv1o treatments on any sample day {p<t"û5}
because of the wide range of BAF' observed {Table 2.7). The inc¡"eased

accumujation of td jn zocplankton from the enriched mesc,cosms may, Ìn

part' be caused by higher concentratìons of td in the water column of
the enriched mesocûsms than in the unenrìched ones" l-lowever *

roncentrations of td in the þrater col umn of the lake Ìtse1f were higher

than in the en.iched mesocosms, but lake zooplankton usuaììy had lower

concentratjons of Cd than in the enriched mesocosms and higher

concentrations than in the unenriched nesocosms. Therefore, the

nutrìent additions apparen y ìncreased the bioavaìlabì rìty of cd on

aimost every sampTe day in respect to the unenfliched mesocosms and the

lake' An increase in bioavailabììÌty ìn productìve systems contradicts

the hypothesjs of Tayl or et al. (1991) that jncreased productivjty

should decrease concentrations of organìc contaminants in zooplankton"

This contradiction may be caused by the ìow biomass of zoopiankton

>200 pn in size in the enriched mesocosms (Tabìe 2.9). There is

confl icting ev'idence on the effects of dissolved hunic material on the

bioavailabjlity of Cd to zooplankton. Djssolved humìc materjals

constjtute a major portìon of DOM in water, sedìment, and soils

{stackhouse and Benson r9B9)" r-iumic acids have been shown to decrease

{Poldoskì 1979, Sedl acek et al . l9B3) or have no effect (}lìnner i984,

1986) on the bioaccumulatjon of Cd by various zooplankton species.

Increased bi oava il abi r i ty ìn the enri ched mesocosms may be caused

by an increase jn chlorophylI a concentrations, bacteria and a.ì gae.

Copepods, the predominant zoopìankton, are typicaììy f.i lter feeders.



TafuTe 2"9" Zooplankton {>2Aú ¡m} bìrmass sanpìed fro¡Tr [_382 enslosures
Ìn 1991 and 1992.

Year Treatment Biomassl
lmq )

1991 enri ched

unenriched

enriched

unenr i ched

14.9 r 6"2

25. s r lû.0
4.38 r 3,99

i5.1 I 10"/

1992

t Flean 15D of all biomass obtained fron each sampìe day in specifÍed

treatment,
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They consume majnly phytoplankton and diatoms jn sìzes rangìnE ínom Í."5

ta 22 Um {Earnes 198ü). There was an increased mass of these irarticle
sizes, specjfically <3 pn in the enrjched mesocosms {f,f. ¡.{olrkê pers.

comm,); 'uherefore, copepods Ín the enr'iched mesocosms may have

accumuiated high td concentrations by feeding on these particles.

Although l{ant {1977, in McCracken 1987) änd Parker et al .{1982} found

limited transfer of Cd from algae to zoopl ankton, tarney et a] " (1986],

and Benayoun et al . (1974) concluded that dìetary td was probably

ìmportant. ìn Iong term bìoaccurnul ation and retention of Cd.

The importance of the \4ater route of exposure (specificalìy

partìcìe-mediated accumulation) for zooplankton is clear by comparing

the reiative amounts of Cd accumulated by the zoopl ankton, mussels and

crayfì sh " lt is no co incj dence that the t!,/o fi I ter-feedi ng organi sms

had simjlar ternrinal concentratjons of Cd (zoopì ankton: mean range 3.0-

6A ltE/Ei mussels mean range: 5.7-42 ttT/S), whereas the omnivjrous

enayfÌsh had much lower terninal concentratìons (mean range: l.l3-6.37

us/s) "

4.3.4 " Benthic Ongaari snns

toncentrations of Cd jn chjronomids (range: 0,6-2.6 pglg wet

weight or 6-26 þg/E dry wt., assuming a wet/dry ratio of i0) are

generally higher than those observed by Bendall young and !larvey (t9BB)

for south-central Ontario lakes (4.6 to 6"5 pg/g dry weight)" l4ean

ßSAFs were between 22 and 6t in this study (Tabìe Z.B), which ane higher

than the BSAFs of 1.8-3"5 calculated from Bendal l Young and l-{arvey

{igBB). The hìgher BSAF values obtained ìn this study nray be caused by
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¿n in¿ccuya+çe wel:dry örnversjûn ratjr" Tf a ratiÕ of 1û underestjmat.es

dry weÍght, then dry-weiEht Cd cûncentrâtiôns l,iould increase and so

wouîd BSAFs 
"

td was mo¡"e bioavailable to ch'ironom'id iarvae in the en!"iûhed

mesocosms reiative to the unenriched mesocosms jn both years but the

differences were not sìgnificant iFig. 2.12). Thus, nutrìent addjtions

may have increased the bioavajlabìi ity of Cd in some manner rejative to

the unenriched mesocosms. This was surprising because nutrient

additions should have increased concentratjons of organic matter in the

enriched mesocosms and, thereby, decreased the bioavajlability of Cd to

the chironomids, as observed by Athalye and Gokhale (t991) tìr'ith

ol ì gochaetes.

The apparent greater bj oavai I abi ì ìty ì n the enri ched mesocosms

relative to the unenriched ones may be due to higher Cd water column

concentrations in the enriched mesocosms relative to the unenriched

mesocosms, as expl ajned above for the zoopì ankton, or jncrêased

sedimentat.Íon of Cd-rich seston to the sediment" Because ehìronomids

a¡"e infaunal organìsms, and porewater concentrations were sjmjlar the

iatter expl anatiûn would be more pìausjble for exposure ìdithin the

mesocosms. Flotltever, because Cd concentrations in chjronomjds from the

jake and enrìched mesocosms were similar this suggests that hìghen

porer,Jater concentrations in lake sediments are responsìble fo¡" Cd uptake

i n I ake chi ronomi ds.

Bìoaccumul atjon jn Chironomidae does not appear to be explained by

one specific route. The sediment should be a major source of ûd to

chjronomids (Pascoe et al. 1990, Seidman et a1 . i986). ff this T{as the
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c¿se, ahironrmids in all mesclcosms and the lake shoujd have sjrniT¿r

ronceriiratiÕns because sediment concentrations of td are simÌlar, Z{

overìying water l,las the primary source of td, then the chìrononjds

shouid have ûd concentraiions in the fol lowing iiescending order: ì ake >

enrjched mesocosms > unenriched mesocosms. 1f porewater tvas the sourte5

then lake organisms should have higher concentrations than both treated

and untreãted mesocosms over most sample days, if the bìoavailabjl ity of

the pore watet" td is equaì between treatments, . None of t.hese

possibilitìes are supported by the data from thìs study; therefo¡"e,

multìple pathways for accumul ation of Cd (i.e. Cd-rìch seston and pore

water) by chi ronomj ds seems ì i kel y.

l-lexaqenja limbata I arvae do not shotl any consi stent trend caused

by the nutrient additions (Fjg. 2.13). Mayfl ies from the lake and

enr'ìched mesocosms had sinilar Cd leveis over the course of i991, except

jn late October, indicating that exposure conditions were similar

reiatjve to the unenr'íched mesocosms. l-lowever, the prìmary source of Cd

to ll. limbata in the lake and unenriched mesocosms is as unclear as for

the chirononids d'i scussed above. Saouter et al " (1993) found that F{.

¡"jqida accumuìated signifieantly more ìnorganic Hg when exposed to water

compared to sediment, suggesting that the water route was more jmportant

for acculrujation of inorganic Hg. Hovrever, it is difficulL to make any

conclusjons regarding the relative importance of pathways because of the

smal I amount of data avajlable in thìs study"

Sediment or pore water should be more important than water-column

sources for the accumulatjon of Cd by benthjc infaunal onganisms such as

Chironomidae and H. limbata because of the pnoximity of Cd to the
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ûrganisms, l-{owever, Cd concenlrations in the sedjmerit and pcre water dc

not crmpare welI kllth concentrations seen jn the chjronomids ûÌ" [.{.

limbata in eìther the iake or the mesocosms in thìs siudy. p.

combjnation oÊ Cd sources for the acrumul ation of td to mayfj ies, as

discussed above for the thironomidaes may aìso appìy. f{owever, because

the relative amounts of td accumulated by the chjronomids and mayfìies

in the lake and mesocosms are simjlar, and no ìarge ,increase is

observable in the organisms from the lake (as for the mussels discussed

previously), the sedìment appears to be the most l ìkeìy route.

4"3"5, Emerging Insects

Neither emerging chironomids nor emerging fl. limbata showed clear

t.rends durìng this study, in 1992, there r,las a trend for increased td

accurnulation in adult mayfì ies from the enclosures ì"el ative to the jake,

but this difference was not significant (p<0"05). Flean concentratjons

of td for mayfl ìes are sjmilar for larval and adult stages (Figs" ?.13

and 2.15)" Emerging mayfl ies do not feed, and would only be exposed to

td in the water column durìng their emergence, hoi,reveru the period of

exposure woul d be short.

Cadmium concentrations in chironomid adults in south-centrai

0ntarìo lakes averaged 3.06 r 1"5 Ug/g dry wt" (Bendaìl young and Halvey

1988), a figure which ìs generaì1y Iower than observed in this study

{range: i.8 - 45"8 lrg/g dry wt.). Iìowever, the concentratjon of Cd in

the sediment of their study ìakes was 1"4 to 3.5 uS/g dyy wt,, which is

appl"oxinately 4.7 to 5"8 times hjgher than ìn the mesocosms and the

sediment of the j jttoral zone of 1382. Therefore, the lollrer Cd
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rÕncentrati on i n chi rononi ds of thei r study Ì s surpri s ing. The

discrepancy may be a resuit of the weighing method used Ìn this st.udy.

The organisms l,lere blútted dry before weighing, whÌch may actually

remûve mûre i*aier f,rom the organìsm than assumecl , fhe conversion ratio

of 10:1 {wet/dry) may then result in hìgher concentrations of td in the

orEani sms .

5 " CÛNC[-I.'5TONs

Nutr'ì ent additions to the mesocosms increased Cd concent.rations in

the water column, probably because of jncreased particulate matter jn

the water eolumn in the form of bacter'í a and phytopìankton, Few other

djfferences were detected in Cd concentrations in the other compartments

sampled" If the nutrient additìons had continued for a ionger time more

differences may have resulted. productivity would have increased and

caused higher sedimentation nates and subsequent changes to the sediment

and the sediment/water interface (Thomas 1987). Increased organic carbon

content jn the water column and the sediment affects the bioavajjability

of td to vanious biota by compìexìng and reducìng the bioavaiiabie

fraction {llart 1982, Alì an 1986) " However, in the present study there

was insufficient time for this tô occur"

Thìs study demonstrated the presence of two di fferent groups of

organisms. Each group accumulated sìmilar amounts of Cd on a per grani

basis and, consequently, had sìmilar BSAFs and BAFs. The first group,

mussels and zooplankton, obtaìned the majorjty of their contamjnant Toad
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fron the r4at.er crlumn, probably either as dìssolved td ûr through the

ingestion of Cd contamÍnated pariiculates; sediment sûurres rdel"e

secondary, The second group, crayfish and benthos obtained their

contarnìnant Ioad maÌn1y from the sedìment, possibiy thróugh feedÌng oe

vi a contact wi th sed iment part i cl es or poretvater i water col umn sor.jÌ ces

r,Jer e secondary,
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Bioavai labi.i ity of 3,3,7, E-ËetraclrT onod i be¡lzofr.¡ra¡.r 'åo Åqå.¡at.i r
lr¡vertebrates Fno¡¡r üonÊa¡lrínated, Åged Sedime¡lfs

Polychlorinat.ed dibenzofurans (PCDFs) are a famiìy of Lsxic,

highly ì ipophì lic, chiorìnated hydrocarbons that are wìdely dìstr.i buted

in freshwater, estuarìne and marìne sedjments, and biota at

concentrat,ions often exceeding that of the chlorinated djoxjns (Fielder

et al" 1990, Rappe et al . i987). PCDFs are released jnto the

envi ronment from pesti cì de use, chl oropheno i wood preservatj ves,

combustion sources, and bleached kraft pulp and paper production"

trn an aquatic environment, PCDFs quickly partition out of t,he

water and jnto djssolved and partìculate organic matter jn the water

column and, most jmportantly, to the sediment. tonsequent.ìy, the

sediment. of aquatic systems becomes a sink for these compounds (Mctarthy

and Biack 1988, Knezovich et ai. 1987, Adams 1987a). However, in

general , sedìment-associated contaninants are still bioava.i lable tc

organisms, especially benthos that spend nôst or all of their iife cycle

in close assocjatjon ti ith the sediment (Knezovìch ei al , 1987).

The bi oavaj I abi I i ty of sedi ment-associ ated contami nants Ì s

affected by factors such as the amount of orEanic natter present {Adams

1987a, Knezovich et al . 1987), the concentratjon of contaminant jn the

pore water (Landrum et al . 1987, Knezovich et al " l9B7), and the jength

of time the contamjnant has been present in the sediment, i.e. contact

time of the contaminant with the sedjment {[_andrum and Robbìns 1990,
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Lðndrum 19Bg)" Csntaminants may become less L¡ioavailal¡ie wìth

ìnereasing ðge ûr contacl time with sediment because of sorption into

less bioavailable sedinent r0mpartntents, through the removai of

ingestibìe material cont.aÌning contamìnants by "packaEìng of faecal

r¡aterial" (Landrum and Robbìns 1990), and by changes Ìn organÌsm

behaviour whieh may alt.er accumulatìon of côntamjnants from the sediment

{ Landrum and Robbìns i990)"

The initial objectjve of this study was to determine the impact of

nutrient addìtjons and subsequent ìncreased trophìc status on the

bj oavaì I abj I i ty of TCÐF to aquati c i nvertebrates. However, a number of

the enclosures (whìch had been installed prevìously jn 1989; r-airchÍld

et al, 1992) suffered damage during the spring ìce melt of 1991 and

furthe|i rreparabìe damage nìd-way through the 1991 field season by a

rvind storm" This resulted in the free exchange of water between some of

the mesocosms and the lake so dilution of nutrient additions occurred"

Because the mesocosms tvere no ìonger seaìed from the lake the

experimental hypothesis tlas revised so that the bioavailabiijty of TCDF

ta aquatic Ínvertebrates, from aged sediments, was studied instead.

2" MÅTERIALS AP{T HETF{ODs

3.1. [-ake 375 Ê{istory

In the summer of 1989, six mesocosms were pìaced jnto the I jttoÌ"al

zone of lake 375 (l-375) (Fìg. 3"1) of the Experìmental [-akes Area (ELA]

to determine the fate and bioavaììabiìity of 3H-2,3,7,8

tetrachl orodj benzofuran (TCDF) (Fai rchi 1d et al . 1992) . A totaj of 10.4
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Fl'9" 3"i. Schematic
mesocosms, ôt the
0ntario.

ci iagrarn of Lake 375, shokdìng I ittoral
Experinental Lakes é,rea" northwestenn
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trg úf Ttúf wås added to each oî four niesocûsms" and the remainÌng two

mesocûsiiis were used as control s (Fairchíld et. aj. 1gg2j" TttF

bioavailabÌl ity studìes were subsequently Ðonducted jn the mesÕcostiis

(FaÌrchìld et al . 1992, this study).

2"4" Sarlipl ¡ng 0ut I ine

The 1991 sampling schedule for this study is shown jn Tabje 3"1.

Ðetails are described in subsequent sections.

2"3" themical

Tritì ated 2,3,/,8-tetrachì orol4,6-3Hldj benzofuran (TCDF), having a

specific activit.y of i40 dpm/pg and 95.5 % radiochemicaT purity (Chemsyn

Science Laboratorìes, Lexena, KS), was added to the mesocosms on June

26, I989 (Fairchild et al. 1992). The lone impurìty was 2,3,7*T.CÐF

(l"luir et al . 1992a). The TCDF (dìssolved in acetone) was mixed with

smali quantjtìes of 1375 surficìal sediment, The acetone was evaporated

and the sediment/TCDF mixture was combìned wjth two [_ of lake water and

added to the mesocosftts in the propeller [,/ash of an ejectr'ic ûutboard

motor (Fairchììd et a1 . 1992.)

2"4" Sediment

Dupl icate sedjment cores were collected usìng a fjve cm diameter

KE corer t.ube on each sample day (Tabie 3.1)" The water was siphoned

off the core tubes, the sedjments extruded, and the top tldo-cm l ayer was

eoilected for anal.ys js. Sediments were frozen in glass 2b0 mL jars

within a f,ew hours of sampl ing and stored at -40'C unt.il analysis.



Table 3"3, $ampÌ1ng schedule for Lake 37b, Exper"ìmentaj l-akes ÅFê¿,
199i.

Sanpì e i'f ont h in 1991

AugusT Seplember ûctoberJul yJune

Sediment ITCûF ] N,

Pore Þjater ITCDF ]

4. qrand is qrandj s

0" virilis
Zoopl an kton

Emerg i ng insects

1 "X" indicates that. samplês were taken; the total number of ',Xs,' equais
the number of sampìe days per nronth.
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th¿mìc¿l analysis is described in sectjon A.g.i"

2"5. Fore Maten

Concentratiûn of TtDË in por.e water was determined frûm thê top

tttto cm ûf, dupl lcate sediment cores, These \4ere sliced off and stored in

acetone-washed 250 mL staÌnless steej centrifuge tubes. The samples wene

then anaìyzed as soon as possibìe upon returning to the iaboratory"

themjcai anaìysis ìs descrjbed in section 2,9.2.

2"6. Bioaccumulation of TtÐF ln B'iota

2"6.1. Ánodonta ffêrdis qrandis (Say)

Floater mussels, A. qrandis qrandjs, were col lected from ELÅ [_104,

by snorkel and mask in one to three m of water, pìaced .in a cooler, and

transported to 1375. At 1375, the mussels were placed jnto closed-

bottom mesh cages constructed with a wooden frame (50 cm x S0 cm x 35

cm) and lowered to the sedìment in the enclosures" Approximateìy 34

mussels \,Jere pl aced jnto tt,lo cages in each mesocosm at the beginning of

the experÌment, June 21, 1991, 5ix mussels v¿ere removed on each sample

day (Table 3.1) and stored at -40"C ìn poìyethylene bags untìl analysÌs.

The length, width, and height of each mussel was measured to the nearest.

0"û5 mm usìng call ìpers (Huebner et al . i990). The soft t.jssues were

removed from each shell, blotted dry, weìghed, and weighed after

lyophilizatjon. Idet:dry ratios were calculated from the two weight

neasurements. Ðhemical analysis js described jn section 4.9.3"1"
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â"fi"ä" &rconeates viri lis {FåaEen}

Freshwate¡" crayfish g. vìrilis were coljected from ELA, 146S"

å'Tinnow traps l¡aìted with beef Ijver l,iere left in the water overnight.

The following morning the traps were retrieved ancl the naTe erayfish

renoved and transported to 1375. ïhree crayfish were pl aced into eaclr 3t

cm x 40 cm plastìc mesh cage with three rocks obtained from the

shorei ine ôf 1375, Six cages were situated jn each enclosure starting

on June 27, 199f. Approximately four craylìsh were sampìed on each

sample day (Table 3"1), placed in polyethyìene bags, and stored at

-40'C untjl analysÌs" The carapace of each crayfish was measured to the

nearest 0.05 mm usìng callipers. The whole organìsm was weighed after

blotting dry and after freeze dryìng. }let:dry rat'ios were caicul ated

from the weìght measurements. Chemical anaìysis is described in sectíon

2.9.3.1.

2.6,3. Zoopl ankt.on {>200 ¡øn)

A 30-cm diameter Uisconsin. net (mesh size 200 pm) was pulied

vertically through the top 1to i.5 m of each enclosure to collect

zooplankton. Dupì icate samples were taken on each san:pìe day {Tab1e

3.1). The sample i4/as rìnsed jn the lake and stored in acetone-washed 250

m¡- glass jars at -40't until analysis" Chemical anaiysis ís descni bed

in secti on 2 "9 "3 "2.

2"6"4" Ernengì nE trnsects

Emerging insects fronì the mesocosms were sampied usìng ihl"ee

submerged emergence traps (Davies 1980) set ât even intervals acnoss the
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rïËsûrost1l. ûn each sample day (Table 3.Ij, callected insects were serted

'ints vjals as members of the order Djptera or [-lexaqenia ]jmbat.a and

stored at. -4û"C until anaiysÌs" trEanisms were thawed, bjût.ted dry, and

weÌghed prÌor to analysis. Chemical anaiysÌs js descrjbed in sectjon

, oaz

2"7" Cherllica.l Ånalyses

2.7"I" Sediment

Sediments were freeze-dried, thoroughly mixed, and an eight. to ten

g port ion refl uxed j n 1 : 1 hexane: acetone (taì edon, Georgetown, 0N) for

24 h. The resuìting sìurry was fjltered through a llhatman GFC fjlter,
rotoevaporated and reduced to 0.5 mL under nitrogen. DuplÍcate 50 ¡lL

aììquots of the extract were diluted wjth 12 mL of scintjllation fluor
(Atoml ight@, New tngland) and analyzed for TCDF using a Beckman ÞÍodel

7500 1ìquid scintillat.ion counter (Beckman Instruments, Trvine, CA)"

To determine the unexbractable portion of TCDF jn the sediments,

the refluxed sediment was air-drìed for 24 h to remove any trace of

solvents" Dupl icate sampìes of 0.2 to 0.3 g of sediment wÊne oxidìzed on

a Packard model 306 sampìe oxidizer (Canberra packard lnstrumentso

Missìssauga, Ont.). Tritjum from the sediments was trapped and djluted
'in ftfonophaseo (Canberra Packard Instruments, 14ìssissauga, Ont.)

scjntillatìon fluor and assayed by ììquid scint.i ljation counting (LSC).

A total TtDF concentration (pg/g) was calculated by summing the

extractabl e and unextractabl e concentratj ons. Extract ion effj cj ency for

thi s procedure was cal cul ated by dì vi di ng the unextracta.b le

concentÌ"ation by the sum of the unextractable and extractable
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conreniratiôns ånd mujtiplyìng by 100"

7"'l .?. Ware Wat"er

TCDF in pore water was determined by centrifugìng the lop tr,io cnr

of a sediment core in stainless steel centri fuge tubes at 4000 RpM frr
30 min" The supernatant was removed via pjpette and pl aced intô ZS mL

Corex tubes and spun at i0 000 RPM for 20 mìn usÌng a Sorval l SupersÞeed

RC2-E cent¡"ìfuge (lúewton, Conn.). 4,1 iquots of the pore water were

counted djrectly ([-5C) by dilutìng in 12 mL of Atoml ight@ fluor and

after ìnjection into a reverse-phase cartridge (CrB Seppak, btaters

Scientific, Milford, l4A) " This provìded measurements of total and DOt-

bound TCDF nespectively (Landrum et al . l9B4).

2"7"3. Bi ota

?"7 "3"L. ffiussels and Cnayfisål

The freeze-dried tissues of mussels and crayfjsh lvere extracted jrr

10, i5 or 20 mL of toluene (J"T" Baker Chenlj cal Co. phjllipsburg, [,å.J.),

depending on sample weight, using a model FT 10-3S poìytron homogenìzer

(Brìnkman lnstruments (Canada) Ltd., Rexdale, 0f{) at high speed. The

resjdue was tt"ansferred to a centri fuge tube and spun at 2000 RpM for lb
mjn. Duplicate aljquots of ûne to two mL of solvent were assayed by LSC.

The supernatant tvas removed from the centr'ì íuge tubes, stored in glass

centrifuge tubes and the unextractable TCDF from the tissue deternined

by oxìdizing approximateìy two g of aìr-dried tissue and analyzing by

LSC. The unextractable and extractable measurements t4ere summed to

provide a total concentratjon of TÛDF.
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Íhe ânount of Iipid Ìn The mussel and crayfish lÌssue i,ras

determjned gravimetricaìly by evaporating duplicate û.5 mL a1Ìquots of

the toTuene extract to crnstant weight" The arnount of lipid was

determined by subtraction of the pan weìght and concent¡^atìon of TCÛF

l,vas then cal cul ated on a I i ni d bas is.

?"V"3"P." ZoopTankton and Emerging Insects

Zoopìankton samples were thawed and filtered through ${itex@

screening to remove water fron the sarnple. The samples were allowed to

dry overnìght and were weighed. Emerging .insects were blotted dry and

counted. If less than six to ten mg of either zooplankton or emerginE

jnsects were obtained, samples were pooled wjthin treatments. Samples

were oxidjzed and subsequentìy analyzed by LSC"

2.8" Ca!culation of, TûÐF toncentrations

Because trjtium has a half-life of IZ"3 y" the specìfìc actjvity
of the TCDF tracer decreased from 146 dpm/pg jn lgBB to 1i6 dpm/pg jn

July i992 when analysis of samples lvas completed. All results were

corrected to the origìnal specifÍc activity of the trjtjum tracer.

ã"9. Ðata AnaTysìs

Bjota sediment aôcumul ation factors (BSÅF) were calculated by:

BSAF = c¡lc" [t]
Ìrhere Cb ìs the lìpìd-normaìjzed concentration in the biota on a dry

weìght basis (pglg) anfl C= is the o:"ganic-car"bon-nornal Ìze¿ sed.ifierrt

concentration (pS/S). The dry weight ìipid content was used to reduce
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vêrìabilÌtyí x,/et:dry r4eighi ratjos are given ìn the results tû enabie

âompär'i s0ns to pubT ished data "

Bioaccumuìation factors iEAFs) for zroplânkton v¡ere calculated

using:

BAF = C¡,/C. t?l

where Cb is the concentratjon in biota (nS/kS) and C* js the

coneentratjon in t.he water co'ì umn (ng/L).

3 " RE5!.,1T5

Because there were sìgnificant differences (p<0.0S, t-test) .in

bìoaccumul ation of rcDF ìn the biota between mesocosms it was impossìbTe

to descri be all the mesocosms as one treatment. Therefore, each

mesocosm is descrì bed as a separate treatment in the Results and

Di scuss i on secti ons.

3.tr" Sed i ment

The extractìon procedure was approxiirateìy 64.4 t IZ"q % efficient

{n= 23). Sediment in all enclosures had mean TCDF concentratìons fron

v "7 ia 29"6 pslE dry wt. (Fis. 3.2)"

The sediment in 1375 had approxìmately I % organìc carbon on a dry

weight basis (Muir et a1 " 1992a). Therefore, mean concentratjons of

TCDF on an organìc carbon basis ranged from 77A h 2960 Vg/g.

3"?" Pore water

toncentrations of TÛDF in the pore water ranged from 17.9 to 4A,4
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TabTe 3"2. concentratìons of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzofuran in pore water of I jttoraÏ mesocosms, Lake 3IS,
Experimental Lakes Area, 1991 .

Sampl e Day Treatment

August l4 A1

ú¿

B1

A2

October 26

lfean t SD

Supernatant

A1

B2

B1

A?

1pglL through 5ep-Pak.

40 "4

29.6
'to F

32"1

Nean 15D

30.4 r 8.61

Sep-Pakl

1A ú.

19.7
') Ê, ')

r7 .9

470

35"6

26.1

12.2

23.i 18.i9

% In Soi uti on

27.9 ! 7I"7

16.1

6I "1
30. I
3.7

E"¿

0

0

61.9

28.1 125.0

17.0 130.1

% 0n nOC

17 )

0

12.6

79.5

93.8

100

100

38-0

27 "3 1. 35 "5

82.9 r 30. 1

82 .8

100

87.q

20.5

72./ t 35"5
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pgll {Table 3,2}. Åpprcximately 72"7 r.a &Z,g % Õf t.his w¿s associate*i

with tûC and 17.0 ta 27.3 % was in solutìon.

3"3. B i oaccu¡r¡l.¡] at i orl rf ÏCDF l¡x girta

3,3 " 1" 4" Enandis qrandis

The extraction effìcìency of 3!-l-TCDF using toluene ave¡"aged 63.3 t
7.5,6 % (n=36J. The mussels had hìgher accumul atìons of TûDF jn Al and

El than ìn the two other enclosures. 0rganìsms had the lowest

bìoaccumul ation of rtDF in 42. These patterns were consistent throughout

the expefliment (Fig" 3"3)"

Flighest levels of TCDF were found in mussels on the first sample

day (mean range 43.i-169 pg/g Iipid dry wt.); levels subsequentìy

decl ined (mean ranEe 1.5-56.4 pglg lìpjd dry wt.). The mussels had a

mean wet to dry wt. ratio of 27.0 ! 6.gZ:1 (n=S9). BSAFs for the

mussel s ranged from 1.1 x10'3 to 0,12 over the course of the experiment

and decreased with tine (Tabìe 3.3),

The extraction efficiency of 3l-{-TCDF using toìuene averaged 86.3 t
7"9 % (n=26) for the crayfish. The crayfish showed the same generaì

trend of bjoaccumulation as the mussels: a high initjal accumujatjon of

TCDF followed by a decljne in the ìatter stages of t.he experjment {Fig.
3"4). Ooncentrations ranged from 87.6 to 954 pg/g 1ìpid dry wt. over

the experimeni (Table 3"4), 0n a 1ipìd basis, the crayfish accunujated

approximatejy 5 to 5B times nore TCDF than the mussels; consequen .v,

BSAFs for the crayfìsh are higher relatìve to the mussels (range from
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Tahle 3"3" Biot¿ sediment
qrënd is from l ì ttoral
Area, i991"

ac c umui ati on fact or s
mesocosms, Lake 375,

{8SÅFs } for Å. _qrandis
[xÞerimenta] X,akes

Fxpo s ure
l-ength
{Days )

Treatment I Sed iment ] lt'1usseì l
(pgls 9c (pgls I ìpid
dry wt') dry wt')

ßs,4¡;

Å1

Þ1

þ,2

1080

1170

t 680

1930

t 1^

A? 1

169

96.5

U ^ L¿

û.04

u. ¡

û .05

^1

B2

B1

Lt

2960

77V

1540

1410

140

36.5

i11

63 "?

0. 05

0.05

0"07

0. 05

r27 A1

B1

þ,2

1200

13 80

770

1830

39.2

-t"5

56 .4

29 "2

0"03

1.1xI0'3

0.07

1 Concentratjons of TCDF were determined on a lipid taejght when
organisms were dry so that wet weight varjations were avojded.
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Tabïe 3.4" Bjota sediment arcumul ation factors {BSAF} for crayfjsh
from I ittol"al nesocosrns, Lake 375 , Experinrental Lakes Årea, iS9t"

Exposure Treatment
l-ength
{Days }

I Sed i ment ] [ûrayfÍ sh] BSAI:
(psls gc (psls I i pi d
dry wt') dry wt')

SamÞie
size

AT

ò¿

ó.1

1080

I 170

i680

193 0

oÃ/

216

606

663

0.89

0.1.8

0.36

0.34

4

4

3

3

Â1

B2

B1

119

194

r29

248

2960

780

1540

1410

0"04

0. 25

0.08

0. 18

3

?

I

J

A]

6Z

B1

A2

1200

13 80

770

183 0

93.8

NS2

NS

87.6

0.08

0.05

meaì'ì 15D 0.25 r 0"25

1 Concentrations of TCDF were determìned on a I ipìd we.Ì ght when
organisms were dry so that wet lleight var'ì ations were avoided.
2 F{o s ampl e
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t.04 tú t"89 Table 3"4) and decrease ti¡ith tjme.

The crayfish håd r{et to dry wt. rãtjos averagÌng 6"û5., t.ûB sl

{n=ä9} over the course Õf the experiment"

3"3"3. ZoopiankÈon {>ztt pm}

l-ow sampìe weights meant that only one sanple from each enclosure

on each sample day could be analyzed. The zooplankton showed the same

pat.tern as the nussels and crayfish; decf ining concentrations åfter the

first sampìe day. l-ipÌd was not determined; however, zooplankton from

other tLA, lakes have approximately 25.8 t 2,43 % lipid on a dry wt basis

(D.C.C" 14ujr and l'1. Loewen, unpubìished data). Using this percentage,

the zooplankton had concentrations ranging from non-detectable (<l pglg)

to 383 pg/g Iipìd dry wt. (FiS. 3.5)" Mesocosm AZ consistently had the

highest concentratjons of TCDF, whereas BZ consisten y had no

detectabl e TCDF in zoopl ankton.

3 " 3.4. EmenEing lnsects

There were few emergìng insects from the enclosures jn 1991"

toncentrations in the sampìes collected ranged fron non-detectable {<l
pslg) to 35.5 pglg wet wt in Diptera (mostly thironomìdae) and B.i to
39.7 pg/g wet wt ìn l-i. iimbata. Lipid concentratìon in chironomjds js

approximately 23 % on a dry vrt basis (Gardner et aj. 198S). H. ljmbata

adults average 4.72 t 2.34% (wet wt. basìsl l,l.L. Fairchild, Gulf

Fisherjes Centre, l'loncton NB., unpubl ished data). Assumìng a wet:dry

ratio of i0 for both organìsms (Dermott and Faterson 1974) yields 47.2 t
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labïe 3.5" toncentpations of 2,3, 7,8-tetrachl orsdi benzofuran and biola
sedimenl accumul atjon factors (BSAFs) for energing insects from
littrral mesocosms in Lake 375, ExperÌmental l-akes Årea, 1991.

ùrEani sm

Type
Sampj e ûay Tr e atment pglg IrÞld B 5,S,Ë

ur pl er a- June i2

June 12

June 19

,lune 25

July l0

B2

B2

A1

A1

B1

!at

926

ND3

1540

1260

t. t2
û.47

'l 111

0"74

F4ean t SD 970 r 600 0.69 I û" 55

F{. I imbataa June 12

June 28

June 28

Juì y i3

A1

A1

Ai
Ðc

aAn

527

489

171

0"78

0. 48

0.45

0" 15

Mean t SD 507 ! 274 0,47 ! A.26

¡ Dry wt. basis,

' Ðiptera were pooled to obtain sufficient
3 Hon-detectabl e,

-Ðata sholdn are individuaì organìsms"

sampl e weight for oxidatjon"



?-3.4% ] ipid on a dry weight basis for

concentrations to a jipìd basis gÌves

ESÅF fo¡' Ûiptera ior c[rironomids) was

for F{. iimbata r+as û.47 10.26 (Tabìe

s¿

jl. Iimbata. Cúnverijng Tt F

the values in Table 3"5. The mea¡r

0.69 t 0"55, whereas the firean 8SÅF

s.5)"

4. ÐISCåjSs¡rp,¡

4"1" Sedi*¡ent

toncentrations of ]'CDF in sediment ìn 1999 averaged tg.4 r 1"9

pS/S dry vrt. (n=16) over alì sample days and treatments (Fairch.i ìd et

àl " i992). The nean concentration (corrected for unextractable TCDF) jn

thìs study \^¡as 14"1 I 5.9 pg/S dry wt (n=23), which was signìficantTy

lower (t-test p<0"05) from 1989. This result was expected because of

burial of sediments by sedimentation, loss of bottom sedìment as a

result of damages sustained Ìn the spring jce melt and removal of TûDF

via insect emeì"gence (Faìrchiìd et al . 1992). There was a greater

decl ine of TCDF concentrations between 1989 and 199i if onìy the

extractable portjon of TCDF is cons'jdered (9.4 r 4.6 pg/g dry r,/t.i

n=23)" This suggests that TCDF \¡ias more strongìy bound or irreversibly

bound to the unextractable portion of the sedjmenL jn l99i reTatjve to

1989.

Segstro (1991) observed decreased concentrations of 1,3,6,8-

tetrachl orodi benzodìoxin (TCDD) and 7,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-octachloro-

djbenzodioxìn (0CDD) in the sediment of littoral mesocosms in 1304 at

the ELA after five years" The loss was attrjbuted to diffusion into the

r¡rater column, export by emerging jnsects and bur'i al by sedìmentatÍon.
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?hre top of, Segstro's i199i) nesocosms r,itere cut ¿¡if approximately 1,5 m

belov¡ the surface of the waler, so djffusjon of compounds jnts the water

column may have occurred. In thjs study, the ffiesocûsns were jnìtiaTly

above the water lìne so diffusiún óf TCDF into the water column v¡as

eûntained within the trnesocosm and woujd eventual ly return to the sedj-

nent" Therefore, Ioss of TCûF would involve those mechanìsms discussed

above. l'lowever, water loss from the mesocosms may have occurred after a

pjece of the Styrofoam'" collar h¡as lost from two of the encjosures, aì-

though Ioss of TCDF would be minimal because of .its hydrophob,ic nat.ure.

4"X"2" Pore Water

toncentrations of TCDF in pore water decreased slìghtìy from igBg

to 1991" Tuienty-one and 120 days after the TCDF spìke in 1989, the

concentrat.ìons averaged 39 t 9 and 45 111 pg/L in the pore water (Muìr

et al . i992a). By August 1991, the concentration had decl.ined to 30.4 1

8.6 pgll and in 0ctober the concentration was 23"L t A"Z pg/L (Tabìe

3.2) . Th is resul t suggests decreased movement of the readi l y

exchangeable fraction of TCDF jnto the pore water from the sediment" The

percent found in solution and on DOC dìd not change, however, averaEìng

78"2 % an DOC and 21 .8 % iî solution in 1989 (Fluìr et al . 1992a) and

between 72"7 and 82.9 % on DOC and I7 to 27 "3 % in solution in 1991.

This result was expected because the organÌc carbon partìtìon coeff-
'icient (K"") for TCDF should remaìn constant; therefore, the relatjve

amounts in solution and on DOC would also renain constant at equ.i Iibl"ium

{DiToro et al . i99I). Bìoavailabiìity of the TCDF in the pore water was

ijkely low because D0C-bound contaminants are generally unavaÌlable fon
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aûcumulatÌrn by organ'i sms (Servos et al " 1989, DiToro ei a1 " i99t)"

4"2" Et oaccu¡nu"l aË'io¡r of TütF in ÐioÈa

4"2"1. Å. qrandis qrandis

The accumulation pattern of TCDF in whole mussejs l,ias nôt

described by a classic uptake curve, In such a curve, concentratjons in

organisms jncrease until a steady state is reached and the uptâke rate

equaìs the depuration rate (Hawker and Connel I 1995). l'lussejs had

accumulated the Ereatest amount of TCDF after 54 d of exposure, from

whìch point depul.ation took pìace until the musseì s reached low terminaj

concent.r at i ons . The same pattern of accumulation occurred imrnedìateiy

after the addition of TCDF to the mesocosms in 1989 (!1.1" Faìrchiìd,

Gulf Fisheries Centre, l'1oncton NB" unpublished data), and was attrìbuted

to the mussels fìltering out the TCDF,contaminated particles used to

spike the enclosures (Muir et al . 1992b). After these particles had

settled to the sediment, the mussels could no ìonger accumulate the same

amount of TCDF, so concentrations decreased (!J.1. Fairchild unpubl ished

data). Concentratjons of TCDF ìn the water col umn jn l9B9 dropped from

70 to i10 pS/L (6 h after addition) to <5 pgll after 60 d. The half-

ljfe of TCtF is approxjmately seven d in A" qrandis qrandjs (l{.1.

Fairchjld ãnd R.S. turrie, unpubì ished data), so the mussels rdould lose

TCDF quìck'ly ìf water concentratjons decreased.

The high TCDF accumulations (and BSAFs) seen .in this study on the

first sampìe day may have been caused by dìsruption and resuspensìon of

the sediments within the mesocosms as a resujt of repairs done after

sp¡"ing ire out, Mesocosms Ai and B1 were noved during this tjme and had
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to be re¡:ositicned, vrhereas only minor repair was requìred f*r. {"L, WZ

and A2" Highest äccumulalion ol TCDF in the mussels occurred in the

enciosures that were disturbed most, Â1 and Bl, and the lrwest

arcunìuiatirn occurred ìn the enclosurês that were dìsturbed the Teast.

i82 and Å2). Thìs result suggests that resuspensìon of sediment in the

sprinE of the 1991 field season caused increased bioavajjabì.iÍt.y of tFre

TtDF" Sedjment resuspension was also suggested to explain the

accumulation pattern of TCDD in mussels .in ELA 1304 (Segstro l99l).
Increases i n contami nant bi oava il ab iI i ty may be caused by both i ncreased

dissolved concentrations and particulate concentrations in the \,/ater

col umn .

l-lìgh accumulatjon of TCDF in the early, rather than the I atter

stages of the experiment may aìso have been caused by stress of

transporting the organisms to the experimental site. Stress would have

'increased fjltration rates which may have resulted in an initìally hÍgh

accumulation of TCûF; depuration would lower levels in the latter stâges

0f the exper i ment.

The BSAFs for mussels Ín this study are, on average approximate.Iy

372-fold lower than thÕse reported ìn t9B9 for mussels (Table 3.6),

which suggests that the bioavailabiììty of TCDF has sìgnifìcantly

decreased sjnce 1989. Hor,lever, ff uir et al . (i99Zb) calcul ated BSAFs

wìthin 2i d of the TCDF addition, so the organisms were exposed tr
higher water concentrations and more contaminated partjculates than jn

thìs study. After 120 d (i989), BSAFs dropped to 0.36 (¡4uir et aj

(1992a), which is stiIl approximately 7.2 tìnes higher than this study.

Mussels exposed to TCDD and OCDD that had been present jn sedjment for



fahle 3"s" Comparison of biota sediment accumulation factors (BSAFs) for TCDF and TCDÛ from ] ittoral
mesocosn experìments at the Experimental Lakes Area.

Reference

Mui r et al . (1992a, b)

Fairchjld et al . (i992)

Thì s study

Compound
studi ed

stro (1991

Mean BSAF presented 
"

Cal cul ated from wet wt. concentrati ons.

TCDF

TCD F

ÏCD F

IC DD

0"36 - lB.6

0 .05

Crayfì sh

0. 1B

0. 25

0 .85

l\1ayfl y
Ad ul ts

D i ptera
adu I ts

5 "22

0.69
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J.484 la i499 d yielded sì ìEhtTy higher BSAFs {Segsrrc 1991}.

4"?."7." ø" viri.ris

Crayfish showed a si¡rilar pattern as mussels¡ hìgh accumulatÌon of

TCDF initialjy and a subsequent decrease jn the latter stages of the

experÌment. Resuspensed sediment at. the beginning of the experiment aiso

may have been the cause of the initial high levels.

Crayfìsh had much higher lìpid-based concentrations of TCDF than

the mussejs because of the low amount of lipid found in crayfish

relative to the mussels (mean L.72 ! O"96 % vs 7.g t Z.q %,

respectiveìy). As a result, crayfjsh had rnuch higher BSAFs than the

mussels, Crayfìsh jn this study had mean BSAFS that were approximateìy

0"25 (n=10) (Tabìe 3.6) over the course of the experìment, which

suggests that the bioavailability of TCDF from aged sedìments {663 -ZB3

d post addition) has not decreased s.ince 120 d after the originai TCDF

addìtjon to the mesocosms ìn ig8g" This similarity in BSAFs from year to

year may be caused by the cTose assoc jat.ion crayfish have to the

sedjment relative to the mussels. A sljghtly higher range of BSAFs for

crayfish exposed Lo TtDD ìn aged, contaninated sediments was l"eported by

Segstro (1991; Table 3.6.)"

4.2.3 " Zoopì ankton

Zooplankton showed the same trend as the mussels and crayfjsh;

high concentrations of TÛDF in the jnitjal stages of the expeì iment and

a subsequent loss or depunation (Fig. 3.S). Sedìment-resuspension

probably also caused the high jnjtjaj levels"
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ïhê amount rf TtûF accumulaied by the zûÕplankton r,ias lower than

in the fÌrst ?1 d of expûsure ìn 1989. In 1989, zooplankton accumulated

95?û i 5080 {n=B) pSlS dny wt lìpìd over the first three d fotIowed by a

constant downward trend 142,2 r 58.1 (n=Z) pSlS dry wt 1ìpidl after IZ0

d {!d. Faìrchild unpubi ìshed data) "

fn thjs study, BÄFs rn the last sample day (ûctober) nanged fnom 0

to 17BB usjng a mean water concentratìon of 14.b pgll (Friesen and

Fairchild (i992). BAFs fronr 1989 after 120 d tlere 8440 but vrateÌ"

concentratjons were only <5 pg/L (Muir et al . 1992b). The higher BÃFs

calculated for 1989 are a result of the lower viater concentratìon used

to determine them.

Zooplankton typically receìve the majoflity of thejr cont.aminant

load from the water column either through adsorption of dissolved

contam'inant or through ingestion of contaminated, suspended particulates

(Adams 1987b, Hal I et al . 1986, Chapter I i ) . l,¡ater concentrati ons of

TCDÍ: were too jow in i99i for the accumul ation of sìgnÌficant amount.s of

TÛDF by t.he zoopl ankton.

4"2.4" Emerging Insects

Diptera aduìts (mostly Chironomìdae) accumulated much less TtDF in

1991 than in 1989. In 1989, emerging Diptera contained approximatejy

228 ! 16 pElg wet wl. of TCDF in the fjrst 60 d (Fairchiìd et al . 1992),

compared to i7.B t 15"6 pg/g tvet wt" jn this study, which reÞresents a

i3-fold decrease in TtDF concentrations.

A BSAF of 5.2 for 1989 was obtained from Fairchild et al . (1992)

(x i0 to convert mean wet lvt. to dry r,rt. and then divìde by a ljpid
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côncentFatirn ùf 23 % and a sedjment concentrôtjon of tE00 pglg 0t dry

Mt; Muir et a1. 3992b)" The 39BS ESÅË is approximately 7.F times trarger

than in i991 (Table 3.6), which suggests that the bioavaìlabjl,ity of

TCDF lo tiptera has decreased. TtDF may be rendered less avajlable

because i ngest i bl e-s i zed particìes are repackaged as larger faecal

materjaj in aged sedìments, which the Iarvai Dìptera may not have been

capabìe of processing (Landrum 1999), TCDF may also have been Tess

avaijabTe to the organìsms in the sediment because of the incorporatjon

of TCDF into the sediment matrix (Landrum and Robbins 1990). The

extractable portion of TCDF decreased in the sedjments from 1989 to

1991; therefore, greatelincorporation into sediment is very Iike1y.

I'lo data are ava'i lable for Fl. Iimbata adults from t9g9 because the

experiment djd not start untjl after their emergence period was over,

However, organisms from these mesocosms tvere col ìected by [,f" Fairchild

(Freshwater Instìtute, l,linnì peg, llB) ìn 1990. Concentratjons of TtÐF jn

t.hese FÌ, ljmbata ranged from undetectable to 798 pg/g ìÌpìd dry wt"

(n=9). Concentrations in thjs study ranged from t7l to 84t pglg ìjpjd
dry wt (Tabìe 3.5). Mean BSAFs were 0.11 (n=9) for 1990 and 0.42 {n=4}

for 199i, whjch represents an increase of 4.3 tjmes between the two

years. The mean value for 1990 was strongly jnfl uenced by the exìstence

of non-detectabje levels; rernoval of lhese frorn the analysìs (because rf
iow sampìe vleìghts) generates a nean BSAF of 0.24 (n=S), which stilì
demonstrates that bioavaiìabì1ity of TCDF to l-{ " ljmbata has jncreased

from 1990 to 1991. Because H. Iimbata are non-selective detritus

f,eeders, they Ìngest large amounts of silt aìong with organic detritus

{[{aìker 1968) which may have exposed them to sinjlar concentrations of



itû
TûDF in the sedjment in i99t and 199i. These two ysars are only one

yea!" apart, therefore, may fiôt be 'long enûuEh tr sbserve ¿ljfferences

bioavailabÌiity of Ttût in these organÌsns relative t.o the two years

chi ronomi ds "

5" üEå{ü¡_{.'5rtruS

BSAFs decreased from 1989 to i991 in mussels by 7"2 ta 372 times,

in emerging diptera by 7"5 tjmes, showed no change ìn crayfìsh and

zooptrankton, and increased 1.9 to 4.3 tìmes (1990 data) ìn adult H"

limbata. Therefore, TCDF was stìll bjoavajlable in 199I to some

organisms but was less available to other organisms relatÍve to lgg9"

Decreases in bioavajlabììity may be a result of decreased

concentrations in the water column and the ìncorporatìon of TCDF jnt.o

less available sediment natrices. Truly dìssolved organìc contaminant.s

are considered to be the most bjoavailable form to organisms (Adams

1987a, tonnelI 1988); water concentratjons r,vere extremely ìow in 199i,

{7-22 pg/l*" FrÌesen and Fairchiìd 1992). I,lhether decreased

bioavajlability in thjs study was caused by decreased water

concentrations or jncreased contact time (i.e. more TCDF incorporated

jnto the sedjment wìth longer contact time) is unclear,

Explanations for seeing no change or increased bioavaiìability of

TCDË includes both feeding habits of organìsins and concentratjons of

TCDF in the exposure medium of most importance for each organìsm.

trayfish and Fi, I jmbata occupy the sedimenL/water interface and the

sedÌment itself, so these organjsms were exposed to similar

1n

for



tóconcentratiûns in 1993 as in 1989 and 1990. Zooplankton were exposed

similar vlater concentrations in the lat.Ler parts ûf 1989 and tS9l, so

lhey accumu l ated s i mi l ar amounts as wel l .

ûverall, the experimental organisms stjll accumulated deteôtab'le

ieveis of TCDF from the sedìment, so it must be concluded that TttF jn

aged sedìment-associ ated contamj nants can sti I I remaì n bi oavai l abl e to

organisms. Segstro (1991) aìso found that TCDD and OCDD were stìlj
bioavailable to organisms after five years, It.i s important to consider

bioavajlabjjìty of contaminants from aged sediments when the lag period

that may occur if, emissions of a particuìar compound are decreased.

Sedjment disturbance or resuspensìon tvas a factor affecting the

bioavailability of TCDF. Xn this study, all organisms had increased

concentrations of TCDF in the earìy stages of the experiment after

disturbance of the mesocosns. This findìng is important when

considerìng dredged materi al from contaminated harbours or bays (e.g"

Seelye et al . 1982, Rice and l,lhite 1987). Tt may be better to ]eave the

contaminants in situ and wait for burial and ageing of ihe sediments to

decrease the bioavajlability of contaminants naturally. Thjs .i s a

iengthy process but sedinent djsturbance may actually Ìncrease exposure

for extended periods of tiine.
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